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SUMMARY 
A h igh p ropo r t i on of human cancers are a t t r i b u t a b l e 
to environmental agents inc lud ing the d i e t a r y sources of mutagens 
and carc inogens. Several wel l def ined cisses of genotoxic 
compounds have been i d e n t i f i e d in processed and unprocessed 
foods . These include n i t rosoamines, f l a v o n o i d s , s a f r o l s , p o l y -
c y c l i c aromat ic hyd roca rbons , p y r r o l i z i d i ne a l k a l o i d s , 1,2-
d i ca rbony l compounds, p y r a z i n e s , p y r o l y s i s p roduc t s , furans 
and tann ins . The re fo re , d i e t a r y mutagens have a t t rac ted cons ider -
able in te res t and a number of s tudies on d i e t a r y prac t ices in 
re la t ion to cancer have been under taken. For example , the 
predominence of ce r ta in foods in some countr ies has been re la ted 
to the incidence of ce r ta in types of cancers in t h e i r popu la t ions . 
The exper iments desc r ibed in t h i s thes is exp lo re 
DNA damage mechanism by ko j i c ac id and tannic a c i d , both of 
tox i co log ica l i n t e res t , as they occur in var ious food p roduc ts . 
Koj ic ac id ( 5 - h y d r o x y - 2 - h y d r o x y m e t h y l - y - p y r o n e ) is a bac te r ia l 
metabol ic p roduc t used in tens ive ly in the food i n d u s t r y . In 
presence of v i s i b l e l i g h t and molecular oxygen i t was found 
to cause breakage of ca l f thymus DNA. Such degradat ion was 
cons iderab ly enhanced in the presence of t rans i t i on metal ions 
F e ( l l l ) , F e ( l l ) and C u ( l l ) . The cleavage of DNA in the presence 
of FeCIII) d i d not appear to have any p r e f e r r e d s i t e ( s ) or 
sequence(s) fo r s t rand sc i ss i on . Koj ic ac id cata lyzed the reduct ion 
of t r ans i t i on metal wh ich in the case of C u ( l l ) was found to 
p lay an essent ia l ro le in the degradat ion of DNA. Koj ic ac id 
(VII) 
also reduced oxygen to superoxide anion and hydroxyl radicals 
were formed in the presence of metal ions. The involvement 
of these active oxygen species in the reaction was established 
by the inhibi t ion of DNA breakage by superoxide dismutase, 
catalase, iodide, mannitol, formate and sodium azide. The strand 
scission reaction was shown to account for the biological act iv i ty 
of koj ic acid as assayed by bacteriophage inact ivat ion. 
Tannic acid is extracted from plant materials and 
has numerous indust r ia l , pharmacological and food addit ive 
appl icat ions. DNA damage mechanism by tannic acid resembles 
that of koj ic acid wi th significant contrasting features in its 
mode of act ion. It is not affected by incident l ight and is 
exclusively Cu(l l )-dependent in its action on DNA. Tannic acid 
shows part ia l preference for AT sequences and involves hydroxyl 
radical as the proximal cleavage agent. 
INTRODUCTION 
:1 
It is genera l l y accepted that a h igh p ropo r t i on of human 
cancers is a t t r i b u t a b l e to environmental agents, main ly env i ron -
mental chemica ls . The d i s t r i b u t i o n of potent ia l carcinogens in 
the environment is essen t ia l l y ub iqu i t ous . The human d ie t contains 
a v a r i e t y of na tu ra l l y occurr ing mutagens and carcinogens (Ames, 
1983). The predominance of cer ta in foods in some countr ies has 
been re la ted to the incidence of ce r ta in types of cancers in t h e i r 
popu la t ions . The re fo re , d i e t a r y mutagens have a t t rac ted consider-
able in terest in the last decade and a number of s tudies on d ie ta r y 
p rac t i ces in re la t ion to cancer have been under taken. These 
studies suggest that a greater intake of f i b r e r i c h cerea ls , 
vege tab les , f r u i t s and a lower consumption of fat r i c h products 
and a lcohol would be adv i sab le (Dol l and Peto, 1981; Peto and 
Schneiderman, 1981). Al though qu i te a large number of d ie ta ry 
components have been evaluated in m ic rob ia l and animal test 
sys tems, there is s t i l l a lack of d e f i n i t i v e evidence about t h e i r 
ca rc inogen ic i t y and mechanism of ac t i on . A m a j o r i t y of chemical 
carcinogens are known to form covalent adducts w i t h DNA and there 
is a large body of evidence imp l i ca t i ng DNA as a c r i t i c a l target 
in chemica l l y induced cancer ( M i l l e r , 1978; O'Connor, 1981), 
In o rde r to understand carcinogenesis at the molecular l e v e l , it 
is essent ia l to determine the conformat ional changes in the target 
macromolecules and re la te these f ind ings to poss ib le aberra t ions 
in the funct ion ing of mod i f i ed macromolecules. Of l a te , there 
has also been an increasing in terest in oxygen rad ica ls and l i p i d 
: 2 : 
pe rox ida t i on as a source of damage to DNA and t f ie re fore as 
promoters of cancer (Harman, 1981; Censler and Berns te in , 1981; 
T o t t t e r , 1980; T a p p e l , 1980), In a d d i t i o n , mammalian systems 
have evo lved many defence mechanisms as p ro tec t ion against 
mutagens and carc inogens. The most impor tant of such mechanisms 
may be those against oxygen rad i ca l s and l i p i d p e r o x i d a t i o n . 
Mutagens and carcinogens in d ietary plant materials: 
I t is obv ious that food is a ve ry complex substance to 
w h i c h humans are exposed . Most people pe rce ive food subtances 
of natural o r i g in as f ree of r i s k . Such acceptance is la rge ly 
based on f a i t h because our ob jec t i ve knowledge on t h i s top ic is 
r e l a t i v e l y poor . A large number of chemicals are synthes ized 
by p l a n t s , presumably as a defence against a v a r i e t y of invas ive 
organisms, such as b a c t e r i a , fungi and insects (Kapad ia , 1982; 
C l a r k , 1982; Pamukcu et^ a\_., 1980; S t i tch et^ ^ , 1981a). The 
number of these tox ic chemicals is ex t reme ly large and new plant 
chemicals are being cont inuously d i scove red (Jadhav et a l . , 1981; 
Cr iesebach and E b e l , 1978). I t has been known fo r many years 
that p lants have shown exper imenta l carcinogenic a c t i v i t y for 
several species and var ious t i ssues . Wide use of recent ly 
d i scovered shor t term tests for detect ing mutagens (Ames, 1979; 
S t i tch and San, 1981) and a number of animal cancer tests on plant 
substances have con t r i bu ted to the i den t i f i ca t i on of many natural 
mutagens and carcinogens in the human d ie t (Kapad ia , 1982). 
Some examples of most f r equen t l y ingested compounds are discussed 
be low. 
Safrole and estragole are re la ted compounds, wh ich occur 
in cer ta in species and essent ia l o i l s and are weak hepatocarcinogens 
( F e n a r o l i , 1971; Cuenther and A l thausen, 19'49). Recent studies 
have imp l i ca ted 1 ' - h y d o x y s a f r o l e and 1 ' - h y d r o x y e s t r a g o l e as 
p rox imate carcinogenic metabol i tes of sa f ro le and estragole 
r e s p e c t i v e l y (D r inkwa te r eX_ aj_.,1976; Borcher t et^ al . ,1973) . 
Eugenol and anethole are s t r u c t u r a l l y re la ted to saf ro le and 
est ragole and are w ide l y used as f l avou r ing agents or as food 
a d d i t i v e s . Black pepper contains small amounts of sa f ro le and 
large amounts of a c lose ly re la ted compound p i p e r i n e (Concon et^  
a l . , 1979). Ex t rac ts of b lack pepper cause tumours in mice at 
a number of s i tes at a dose equ iva len t to U mg of d r i e d pepper 
per day given fo r 3 months. 
I v ie et^ aj_., (1981) have repo r ted that l inear furocoumarins 
( pso ra l ens ) , wh ich are w idespread in p lants of the Umbel l i fe rae 
f a m i l y , are potent l i gh t ac t i va ted carcinogens and mutagens. Three 
of the most common pho to tox ic furocoumarins are psora len , 
xan tho tox in and bergapten . In add i t i on to Umbe l l i f e rae , psoralen 
also occurs in p lants from several o ther fami l ies ( I v i e , 1978). 
Psoralens are potent photosens i t i ze rs and h i g h l y mutagenic in the 
presence of ac t i va t i ng long wavelength UV l i g h t . They r e a d i l y 
in terca la te into dup lex DNA where they form l i gh t induced mono-
or d iadduc ts w i t h p y r i m i d i n e bases. Psora len, in the presence 
:>\: 
of l i g h t , is also e f fec t i ve in produc ing oxygen rad ica l s (Ya et^ 
aj_., 1982). 
P y r r o l i z i d i n e a l k a l o i d s are na tu ra l l y occur r ing carcinogens 
and have been found in some f i f t y species of the fami l ies 
Compositae, Boraginaceae and Leguminosae {Schoenta l , 1982), wh ich 
are used as foods or herba l remedies . Several of these a l ka lo ids 
are hepato tox ic and cer ta in hepato tox ic p y r r o l i z i d i n e a l ka lo ids 
are also carc inogenic (Hirono et^ £J_., 1977; Shoenta l , 1976). Testing 
of pure p y r r o l i z i d i n e a l k a l o i d s for ca rc inogen ic i t y has been 
ex tens ive fo r reasons of a l i m i t e d supp ly of these chemica ls . 
However, a number of these a l k a l o i d s have been repor ted to be 
mutagenic ( C l a r k , 1960) in Drosoph i la and Aspe rg i l l us system 
(Alderson and C l a r k , 1966), Recently Mori et^ a]^., (1985) have 
used a hepatocyte p r i m a r y cu l tu re DNA r e p a i r test to screen se 
venteen p y r r o l i z i d i n e a l ka l o i ds fo r t h e i r DNA damaging p r o p e r t y . 
Th is test is h i g h l y respons ive to carcinogenic p y r r o l i z i d i n e 
a l k a l o i d s (Wi l l iams eX_ £J_., 1980). Among the resu l ts obtained 
by these authors is the ind ica t ion of a species d i f fe rence in l i v e r 
b i oac t i va t i on of these a l k a l o i d s . Th is impl ies that there may 
be species d i f fe rence in the carc inogenic potent ia l of p y r r o l i z i d i n e 
a l k a l o i d s . 
Ed ib le mushrooms contain var ious hyd raz ine d e r i v a t i v e s 
in r e l a t i v e l y large amounts. Most hydraz ines that have been tested 
have been found to be carcinogenic and mutagenic. The most 
common commercial mushroom, Agaricus b isporus . contains about 
300 mg of a g a r i t i n e , the g lu tamyl d e r i v a t i v e of the mutagen 
14 -hyd roxyme thy lpheny ihyd raz ine , per 100 g of mushrooms as wel l 
as smal le r amounts of the c lose ly re la ted carcinogen N-ace ty l -
U - h y d r o x y m e t h y l p h e n y l h y d r a z i n e {Toth et^ aj_., 1982). Some 
agar i t i ne is metabol ized by the mushroom to a diazonium d e r i v a -
t i v e , wh i ch is a potent carcinogen and is also present in the 
mushroom in smal le r amounts. Many hyd raz ine carcinogens may 
act by produc ing oxygen rad ica ls (Hochstein and Ja in , 1981). 
A number of 1 ,2 -d i ca rbony l compounds, e . g . ma l to le , ko j i c 
a c i d , e t h y l m a l t o l e , d i ace t y l and g lyoxa l have been found to be 
mutagenic in the Salmonel la/Microsome assay. Several compounds 
in t h i s class are of tox ico log ica l in teres t because they occur in 
va r ious foods . For example , mal to le is a p roduc t of ca rbohydra te 
dehyd ra t i on and is present in co f fee, soyabeans and baked cereals 
such as b r e a d . Koj ic ac id is a metabol i te of many microorganisms 
inc lud ing several fungi used in food p roduc t i on , wh i l e d iace ty l 
is an aroma component of b u t t e r , beer , cof fee, e t c . ( F i s h b e i n , 
1983). 
A number of fu rans , such as 2 -me thy l f u ran , 2 , 5 - d i m e t h y l -
f u ran , f u r f u r a l , 5 - m e t h y l f u r f u r a l and 2 - f u r y lme thy l ke tone are found 
in numerous food products inc luding meat, m i l k p r o d u c t s , var ious 
nuts , tea and coffee (Maga, 1979). St ich et^  a\_., (1981b) have 
repo r ted that these furans induced r e l a t i v e l y h igh f requencies 
of ch romat id breaks and ch romat id exchanges when they were 
exposed to cu l tu red Chinese hamster ovary (CHC) ce l l s in the 
: 6 : 
absence of a l i v e r microsomal p r e p a r a t i o n . The clastogenic doses 
of many of the furans were r e l a t i v e l y h igh (100-3900 p p m ) , 
whereas the concentrat ion in food products was r e l a t i v e l y low. 
However, St ich et^ aj^. , (1981b) cautioned that the furans are not 
the only genotoxic chemicals in the complex m ix tu re of heated, 
roasted or bo i l ed food products and even i f the furans do not 
pose a ser ious hea l th hazard by themselves due to t h e i r small 
amounts in most food i tems, they do con t r ibu te s i gn i f i can t l y to 
the to ta l geno tox i c i t y of many consumable foods and beverages. 
In add i t i on to p y r r o l i z i d i ne a l k a l o i d s , ce r ta in g l ycoa l ka lo ids 
found in po ta to , such as solanine and chaconine, have been repor ted 
to be h i g h l y tox i c as they are strong i n h i b i t o r s of chol inesterase 
(Jadhav et a l . , 1981). P y r r o l i z i d i ne a l ka lo i ds and other g l yco -
a l k a l o i d s can reach levels wh ich can be le tha l to humans in 
potatoes tha t are diseased or exposed to l i gh t (Katsu et a l . , 
1982). 
Cyc lopropeno id f a t t y a c i d s , present in cotton seed and 
o ther o i l s , have been repor ted to be carcinogenic and mitogenic 
having var ious tox i c ef fects in farm an imals . Among these, s te ru i i c 
ac id and ma lva l i c ac id are w idespread in the human d i e t . They 
are also po ten t ia te rs of ca rc inogen ic i t y of a f l a tox ins (Hendr icks 
et^ a j^ . , 1980). Human exposure to these f a t t y acids resu l ts from 
the consumption of products of animals fed on cotton seed. Another 
major tox in in cotton seed is gossypo l , wh ich accounts for about 
1% of i ts d r y we igh t . Gossypol causes male s t e r i l i t y through 
format ion of abnormal sperm and is carcinogenic as wel l (Xue, 
1980). I t is a potent i n i t i a t o r and also promoter of carcinogenesis 
in mouse sk in (Haroz and Thomassan, 1980). Cossypol has been 
tested in China as a poss ib le male con t racep t i ve as i t is 
inexpens ive and causes s t e r i l i t y dur ing use. I ts mode of action 
as a sperm ic ide is presumably through the produc t ion of oxygen 
r a d i c a l s . 
A number of quinones and t h e i r phenol ic p recursors arc 
found in the human d i e t and have been shown to be mutagens (St ich 
et a\_., 1981b); B rown, 1980; Lev in et n l . , 1982). Quinones are 
qu i te t ox i c as they can act as e l ec t r oph l l es or accept a single 
e lec t ron to y i e l d the semiquinone rad i ca l s wh ich can react d i r e c t l y 
w i t h DNA or generate superox ide rad i ca l s (Morimoto et^ a_l_., 1983; 
Kappus and Sies, 1981). Many d i e t a r y phenols can au tox id izc 
to quinones generat ing hydrogen pe rox ide at the same t ime . The 
amounts of these phenols in human d ie t are a p p r e c i a b l e , for 
examp le , catechol wh ich is mainly d e r i v e d f rom metabol ism of 
p lant substances and is a potent promoter of carcinogenesis and 
an inducer of DNA damage (Carmel la et a l . , 1982). 
In add i t i on there are many other d i e t a r y compounds wh ich 
have been shown to be mutagenic and carcinogenic in var ious test 
sys tems. Al l y l i so th iocyana te , a major f l avou r ingrad ient of mustard 
o i l , is one of the main tox ins of mustard seeds and has been 
shown to be a carcinogen in rats (Dunnic et^  a l^. , 1982). Phorbol 
es te rs , present in p lants of Euphorbiacea f a m i l y , are potent 
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promoters of carcinogenesis and cause nasopharyngeal and 
oesophageal cancers {Hecker , 1981). A v a r i e t y of carcinogens 
and mutagens are present in mold contaminated food g ra ins , nuts 
and f r u i t s . Some of these, such as var ious a f l a t o x i n s , are amongst 
the most potent carcinogens and mutagens known (H i rono , 1981; 
Tazima, 1982). Nitrosoamines and other n i t roso compounds formed 
f rom n i t r a te and n i t r i t e s in food have been d i r e c t l y re la ted to 
the incidence of stomach and oesophageal cancer. N i t ra tes are 
present in large amounts in sp inach , r a d i s h , let tuce and beans 
{Magee, 1982). Al though a lcohol is not a const i tu tent of a normal 
human d i e t , in v iew of i ts w idespread use, i t would be re levant 
to mention i ts t ox i c r o l e . Alcohol has long been associated w i t h 
the cancer of mouth , pharynx and l i v e r (Tuyns et^ aj_., 1982). 
A lcohol metabol ism generates ace ta ldehyde , wh ich is a mutagen 
and p o s s i b l y a carcinogen {St ich and Ros in , 1982; Campbell and 
Fan te l , 1983). It also generates rad ica l s tha t produce l i p i d 
h y d r o p e r o x i d e s and other mutagens and carcinogens (Winston and 
Cederbaum, 1982; V ide ia et^ al_., 1982). 
Dietary fa t - a possible source of carcinogens: 
Fat accounts for app rox ima te l y 40?, of the ca lor ies in 
the human d i e t . There is ep idemio log ica l ev idence re la t ing h igh 
fa t intake w i t h colon and breast cancer . Animal s tudies havu 
ind ica ted tha t h igh d i e t a r y fat is a promoter and a presumpt ive 
carcinogen (K in len , 1983; Fink and K r i t c h e v s k y , 1981; Welsch 
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and A y l s w o r t h , 1983). Two p laus ib le mechanisms, invo lv ing 
o x i d a t i v e processes, have been cons idered to account for the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between h igh fat intake and the occurrence of cancer 
and hear t d ieseases. According to the f i r s t mechanism, r a n c i d i t y 
of fat y i e l d s a v a r i e t y of mutagens and carc inogens, such as fa t t y 
ac id h y d r o p e r o x i d e s , cho les tero l . h y d r o p e r o x i d e s , f a t t y ac id 
epox ides and a ldehydes (Simic and K a r e l , 1980; F e r r a l i et^  a\_., 
1980). A l koxy and h y d r o p e r o x y rad i ca l s are also formed ( P r y o r , 
1976-1982{. The re fo re , the colon and d i ges t i ve t r ac t are exposed 
to a v a r i e t y of fat d e r i v e d carc inogens. The second poss ib le 
mechanism invo lves hydrogen p e r o x i d e , w i t ich is generated by 
the ox ida t i on of d i e t a r y fa t t y acids by perox isomes. Each 
o x i d a t i v e removal of two carbon uni t generates one molecule of 
hydrogen p e r o x i d e , a known mutagen and carcinogen (Reddy et 
a l . , 1982; P l a i n , 1955). Some hydrogen pe rox ide may escape 
the catalase in the peroxisome and thus con t r ibu te to the supp ly 
of oxygen rad ica l s (Speit et^  £]_•, 1982; Jones et^  a j^. , 1981). Oxygen 
rad ica ls in turn can damage DNA and can s ta r t the r a n c i d i t y chain 
reac t i on , wh ich leads to the p roduc t ion of the mutagens and 
carcinogens mentioned above ( P r y o r , 1976-1982). 
Mutagens and carcinogens produced in cooking: 
Sugimura and h is colleagues (1979) as wel l as o thers (Par iza 
et a]^. ,1983) have repo r ted that the burnt and browned mater ia ls 
f rom heating p ro te in dur ing cooking is h i g h l y mutagenic. Py ro l ys i s 
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of p ro te in produces strong f ramesh i f t mutagens that requ i re 
metabol ic ac t i va t i on by rat l i v e r S9 f rac t i on (Nagao et^ aj^. , 1977). 
Py ro lysa tes of amino acids also show var ious mutagenic a c t i v i t i e s 
(Mutsumoto et a l . , 1977). Among the var ious amino ac ids , the 
p y r o l y s a t e of t r y p t o p h a n has been found to be most mutagenic 
fo l l owed by those of se r ine , glutamic a c i d , o rn i t h i ne and l y s i n e . 
Py ro l ysa tes of va r ious sugars , such as g lucose, arab inose, 
f ruc tose and s o r b i t o l are a l l mutagenic in S^ . t y p h i m u r i u m system 
w i thou t metabol ic a c t i v a t i o n . Py ro l ysa te of glucose was found 
to contain aceta ldehyde and g lyoxa l wh ich are mutagenic to S^ . 
t y p h i m u r i u m (Nagao et^  a j . - , 1978). Carmel , wh ich is sugar d e r i v e d 
and w i d e l y used as a food colour ing and f l avou r ing agent is also 
mutagenic in Salmonella test system but had no carcinogenic ef fect 
when fed to rats as 6% of the d ie t fo r two years (Evans et^ a l . , 
1977). Coffee contains a cons iderab le amount of burnt mater ia l 
inc lud ing the mutagenic p y r o l y s i s p roduct me thy l g l yoxa l ((Sugimura 
and Sato, 1983). One cup of coffee also contains about 250 mg 
of the natural mutagen ch lorogenic ac id (St ich et a j . , 1981a) and 
about 100 mg of caffeine wh ich can cause b i r t h defects at h igh 
leve ls in severa l exper imenta l species (Fab ro , 1982). There is 
inconclus ive evidence to suggest tha t heavy coffee d r i n k i n g is 
associated w i t h cancer of the o v a r y , b l a d d e r , pancreas and the 
large bowel (T r i chopou los et^ aj_., 1981). Ranc id i ty react ion of 
cooking o i l s and animal fat is accelerated dur ing cook ing , thus 
increasing intake of mutagens and carcinogens (Simic and Ka re l , 
1980). 
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Food addi t ives: 
Sodium n i t r i t e is ex tens i ve l y used as a p r e s e r v a t i v e in 
meat, f i s h and cheese. A poss ib le format ion of ni trosoamines 
f rom amines, present in or d e r i v e d from the d i e t , occurs by 
react ion w i t h n i t rous ac id at ac id i c p H . In humans, gas t r i c juice 
at ta ins a pH of near ly 1.0. Such h igh concentrat ion of hydrogen 
ions g ives r i se to the n i t r o s y l cat ion No , wh i ch is a h i gh l y 
reac t i ve n i t r o s y l a t i n g agent. Ni t rous ac id i t s e l f is a known mutagen 
fo r va r ious bac te r i a l and fungal c e l l s . I ts mutagenic i ty is 
presumably re la ted to the deamination of adenine and cytos ine 
(F i shbe in et_ a\_., 1970). Sodium b i s u l p h i t e is used as a bac te r ia l 
i n h i b i t o r in a v a r i e t y of beverages and as a p r e s e r v a t i v e in canned 
f r u i t s and vege tab les . The b i s u l p h i t e anion reac ts , ra ther 
s p e c i f i c a l l y , w i t h u rac i l and cy tos ine , w i t h i n s ingle st randed 
regions of DNA and RNA. I t is also mutagenic to bac te r ia l and 
bacter iophages (Singer, 1983). EDTA and i ts a l k a l i sal ts are 
w i d e l y used as sequestrants in var ious foods . They are useful 
as an t iox idan ts due to t h e i r p r o p e r t y of forming p o o r l y d issoc iab le 
chelate complexes w i t h t race quant i t y of metal ions such as copper 
and i ron in fats and o i l s . EDTA has been shown to induce 
chromosome aber ra t ions and breakage in var ious p lant spec ies . 
Saccharin was synthes ized in the last century and since 
then i t has been w i d e l y used as an a r t i f i c i a l sweetener. Reports 
on the mutagenic i ty and carc inogen ic i t y of sacchar in are con f l i c t ing 
and there is some suggestion that these a c t i v i t i e s are thought 
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to be due to impur i t i es present in sacchar in p repara t ions (Kramers , 
1975). The p o s s i b i l i t y of an JH v i v o convers ion of sacchar in 
into a mutagenic metabol i te has also been suggested (Batzinger 
et a l . , 1977). Another a r t i f i c i a l sweetener, wh ich was w ide ly 
used but is now banned in USA and many other coun t r ies , is 
cyc lamate . Cyclamate induces chromosome breakage in ce l l s of 
severa l p lants and animal spec ies . I t is conver ted jr^ v i v o into 
c y c l o h e x y l a m i n e , wh ich is also an inducer of chromosome breaks 
(F i shbe in et^ a\_., 1970). 
Oxygen radicals and cancer: 
One of the theor ies of e t io logy of cancer wh i ch is being 
w i d e l y accepted , holds that the major cause is damage to DNA 
by oxygen rad ica l s and l i p i d pe rox ida t i on (Ames, 1983; To t te r , 
1980). Several enzymes produce superox ide anion ( 0 ' ) dur ing 
the ox ida t i on of t h e i r subs t ra tes , fo r example , xanth ine oxidase 
and perox idase (Buettner e^ £[^.,1978; Duran, liX^ a\_., 1977). 
Numerous substances such as reduced f l av i ns and ascorb ic acid 
upon au tox ida t ion produce superox ide an ion. Th is rad ica l f u r t he r 
accepts an e lect ron from a reducing agent, such as t h i o l s to y i e l d 
pe rox ide (H2O2). There is jn^ v i t r o evidence that H.O- may then 
react w i t h cer ta in chelates of copper and i ron to y i e l d the h i g h l y 
reac t i ve h y d r o x y l f ree rad ica l (OH*) (Wolf f et^ al^. , 1986). That 
the superox ide anion ac tua l l y appear in metabol ism is conf i rmed 
by the ub iqu i tous occurrence of superox ide d ismutase. Indeed, 
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cer ta in wh i te b lood ce l l s generate superox ide d e l i b e r a t e l y by 
means of a spec ia l i zed membrane bound NADPH ox idase and th is 
p a r t i c i p a t e s in the k i l l i n g of microorganisms and tumour ce l ls 
(Wolf f e^ al_., 1986). 
I t has been suggested tha t cer ta in promoters of ca rc ino -
genesis act by generat ion of oxygen r a d i c a l s , t h i s being a common 
p r o p e r t y of these substances. Fat and hydrogen pe rox ide are 
among the most potent promoters (Welsch and A y l s w o r h , 1983). 
Other w i l l known cancer promoters are lead , ca l c ium, phorbo l 
es te r s , asbastos and var ious quinones. In f lammatory react ion lead 
to the p roduc t ion of oxygen rad ica l s by phagocytes and t h i s is 
the basis of promot ion by asbestos (Hatcl i £t^ a\_., 1980). Many 
carcinogens wh ich do not requ i re the act ion of promoters and are 
by themselves able to induce carcinogenesis (complete carc inogens) , 
also produce oxygen rad i ca l s (Demopoulos et^ a\_., 1980). These 
include n i t roso compounds, h y d r a z i n e s , quinones and p o l y c y c i i c 
hyd roca rbons . Much of the tox ic ef fect of ioniz ing rad ia t ion 
damage to DNA is also due to the format ion of oxygen rad ica ls 
( T o t t e r , 1980). The mechanism of act ion of proipoters invo lves 
the express ion of recess ive genes and an increase in gene copy 
number through chromosome breaks and creat ion of hemizygos i ty 
(K i nse l l a , 1982; V a r s h a v s k y , 1981). Promoters also cause 
mod i f i ca t ion of prostag land ins wh ich are in t imate ly i nvo lved in 
ce l l d i v i s i o n , d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n and tumour g rowth (F ischer et a l . , 
1982). Most data on rad i ca l damage to b io log ica l macromoiecules 
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concern w i t h the ef fects of rad ia t i on on nucleic acids because 
of the poss ib le genetic e f f ec t s . However, in v iew of the ca ta l y t i c 
ro le of enzymes, damage to pro te ins is also cons idered impor tan t . 
I t has been suggested that p r i m a r y oxygen r a d i c a l s , produced 
in ce l l s and t h e i r secondary l i p i d rad ica l i n te rmed ia tes , modify 
and fragment p r o t e i n s . The products are often more suscept ib le 
to enzymatic h y d r o l y s i s leading to accelerated p ro teo l ys i s ins ide 
and outs ide the ce l l s (Wolff e^ aj^. . 1986). 
Ant i care i nogens: 
The p r o t e c t i v e defence mechanisms against mutagens and 
carcinogens include the shedding of surface layer of the s k i n , 
cornes and the a l imentary cana l . If oxygen rad i ca l s p lay a major 
ro le in DNA damage, defence against these agents is obv ious ly 
of great importance ( T o t t e r , 1980). The major source of endogenous 
oxygen rad i ca l s are hydrogen pe rox ide and superox ide wh ich are 
generated as s ide products of metabol ism ( P r y o r , 19761982). 
In a d d i t i o n , oxygen rad i ca l s also a r i se f rom phagocytos is a f ter 
v i r a l and bac te r ia l in fect ion or an in f lammatory react ion (Tauber, 
1982). The exogenous oxygen rad ica l load is con t r i bu ted by a 
v a r i e t y of environmental agents ( P r y o r , 19761982). The enzymes 
that p ro tec t ce l l s from o x i d a t i v e damage are superox ide d ismutase, 
g lu ta th ione perox idase ( P r y o r , 19761982) D.T. d iaphorase (L ind 
£t^ aj_., 1982). In add i t i on to these enzymes, some small molecules 
in the human d i e t act as a n t i o x i d a t i v e agents and presumably have 
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an ant icarc inogenic e f f ec t . Some of these compounds are discussed 
be low. 
Tocophero l ( v i t am in E) is an important t rap of oxygen 
rad i ca l s in membranes ( P r y o r , 1976-1982) and has been shown 
to decrease the carc inogenic ef fect of quinones, ad r iamyc in and 
daunomycin wh ich are t ox i c because of f ree rad i ca l generation 
(Ames, 1983). P ro tec t i ve ef fect of tocophero ls against rad ia t ion 
induced DNA damage and d i m e t h y l h y d r a z i n e induced carcinogenesis 
have also been observed (Beckman, et^ a\_., 1982). B-carotene 
is a potent an t iox idan t present in the d ie t and is important in 
p ro tec t ing l i p i d membranes against o x i d a t i o n . Singlet oxygen is 
a h i g h l y reac t i ve form of oxygen, wh ich is mutagenic and is mainly 
generated by pigment mediated t rans fe r of energy of l i gh t to 
oxygen . Carotenoids are f ree rad ica l t raps and are remarkab ly 
e f f i c i en t as quenchers of s ing le t oxygen (Packer , et^ a j^. , 1981). 
B-carotene and s i m i l a r po lyprenes are also the main defence in 
p lants against s ing le t oxygen generated as a byp roduc t of the 
in terac t ion of l i gh t and c h l o r o p h y l l (K r i nsky and Deneke, 1982). 
Carotenoids have been shown to be ant icarcinogens in rats and 
mice and may also have a s i m i l a r ef fect in human (Mathews-Roth , 
1982; Peto et^ aj^. , 1981). Glutathione is present in food and is 
one of the major an t iox idan ts and is antimutagenic in c e l l s . 
Glutathione t ransferases are a major defence against o x i d a t i v e 
and a l k y l a t i n g carcinogens (Warholm £t a\^., 1981). Dietary 
g lu ta th ione is an e f fec t i ve ant icarcinogen against a f la tox ins ( N o v i , 
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1981). The c e l l u l a r concentrat ion of g lu ta th ione is inf luenced 
by d i e t a r y su lphur amino ac ids {Ta te ish i e t^  a]^., 1981). Salenium, 
wh i ch is present in the ac t i ve s i te of g lu ta th ione pe rox idase , 
is another impor tant d i e t a r y an t icarc inogen. Glutath ione perox idase 
is essent ia l fo r des t roy ing l i p i d h y d r o p e r o x i d e s and endogeneous 
hydrogen pe rox i de and there fo re he lps to prevent oxygen rad ica l 
induced l i p i d pe rox ida t i on (F lohe , 1982). Several heavy metal 
t o x i n s , such as Cd (a known carcinoyen) and Hg decrease 
g lu ta th ione perox idase a c t i v i t y by in terac t ion w i t h selenium (F lohe , 
1982). Some other d i e t a r y an t iox idan ts include ascorb ic ac id 
and u r i c a c i d . The former has been shown to be ant icarc inogenic 
in rodents t reated w i t h UV l i g h t and benzo(a)pyrene (Hartman, 
1982). Ur ic ac id is present in h igh concentrat ions in the blood 
of humans and is a strong an t iox idan t {Ames, e^ £J^., 1981). A 
low u r i c ac id level has been cons idered a r i s k fac to r in c igare t te 
caused lung cancer; however , too h igh l e l ve l s may cause gout. 
In a d d i t i o n , ed ib le p lants contain a v a r i e t y of substances 
such as phenols tha t have been repo r ted to i n h i b i t or enhance 
carcinogenesis and mutagenesis in exper imenta l animals (Ames, 
1933). The i n h i b i t o r y act ion of such compounds may be due to 
the induct ion of cytochrome P-H50 and other metabol ic enzymes 
(Boyd et_ aj_., 1982). The optimum levels of d i e t a r y ant iox idants 
have not been de te rm ined ; however , there might be cons iderab le 
v a r i a t i o n among i n d i v i d u a l s . On the other hand, h igh doses of 
such compounds may lead to de le ter ious s ide e f fec ts . The 
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d i f fe rences in cancer rates of var ious populat ions are genera l ly 
cons idered to be due to envi ronmntal and l i f e s t y l e factors such 
as smok ing, d i e t a r y carcinogens and p romo te rs . However, these 
d i f fe rences may also be due, in good p a r t , to insu f f i c ien t amounts 
of ant icarcinogens and other p r o t e c t i v e fac tors in the d ie t (Maugh, 
1979). 
In the past two decades, there has been much emphasis 
on the induct ion of cancer by occupational and i ndus t r i a l po l lu t ion 
f a c t o r s . There is growing recogn i t i on , however , tha t these may 
account fo r only a small f rac t ion of human cancers , It has been 
suggested by Doll and Peto (1981) that in the United States d ie t 
accounts fo r 35% of cancer dea ths . According to these au thors , 
the re are f i v e poss ib le ways whereby d ie t may ef fect the incidence 
of cancer; ( i ) ingestion of power fu l d i r e c t act ing carcinogens or 
t h e i r p r e c u r s o r s ; ( i i ) a f fect ing the format ion of carcinogens in 
the body ; ( i i i ) a f fec t ing t r a n s p o r t , ac t i va t i on or deact iva t ion 
of carc inogens; ( i v ) a f fec t ing "p romot ion " of ce l l s that are a l ready 
i n i t i a t e d , and (v ) o v e r n u t r i t i o n . Normal i n d i v i d u a l consumption 
of p o t e n t i a l l y mutagenic substances per day from foods and 
beverages is est imated to be between 1 to 2 gm. In a d d i t i o n , 
the endogeneous condi t ions favour the format ion of s t i l l more 
mutagens in v i t r o in humans (Oshshima and B a r t s c h , 1981). 
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SCOPE OF THE WORK PRESENTED 
Kojic acid: 
Koj ic ac id ( 5 - h y d r o x y - 2 - h y d r o x y m e t h y l - Y ' P y o n e ) is a 
1,2 d i ca rbony l compound produced f rom ca rbohyd ra te sources in 
an aerobic process by a v a r i e t y of microoganisms. Th is was 
f i r s t r epo r ted by Saito (1907) who iso la ted i t as a c r y s t a l l i n e 
substance f rom the myce l l i a of Aspe rg i l l us oryzae grown on steamed 
r i c e . Shor t l y t h e r e a f t e r , Yabuta (1912) undertook an intensive 
invest igat ion of the substance, gave i t the name ko j i c ac id and 
d e f i n i t e l y es tab l i shed i ts cons t i tu t ion in 1921. A cons iderable 
amount of work has been done on the b iosyn thes is of ko j i c ac id 
and numerous pub l i ca t ions have dea l t w i t h i ts chemical and 
b io log ica l p r o p e r t i e s . Koj ic ac id is a subs t i t u ted -pyrone w i t h 
a reac t i ve phenol ic h y d r o x y l group at C^, wh i ch enables i t to 
form sal ts w i t h a number of metals l i ke Fe, Cu, Mn, N i , Co, 
e t c . and produces many d e r i v a t i v e s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of h y d r o x y 
compounds. Koj ic ac id is r e a d i l y so luble in wa te r , ethanol and 
acetone, spa r i ng l y so luble in e t h e r , e t hy l acetate, ch lo ro form 
and p y r i d i n e and d i f f i c u l t l y so luble in most o ther l i q u i d s . The 
UV-absorpt ion spectrum of ko j i c ac id e x h i b i t s a cha rac te r i s t i c 
absorp t ion maximum at 315 nm (Stacey and Tu r ton , 1946). 
Mutagenecity of ko j i c ac id was s tud ied by the revers ion mutation 
test in bac te r ia (Ames test ) by Shibuya et^ aj_. (1982) . A pos i t i ve 
resu l t was obta ined w i t h s t ra ins TA 98, 1535, and 100, wh ich 







In terest in exp lo r i ng in terac t ion of ko j i c ac id w i t h Deoxy 
r ibose nucleic ac id (DNA) arose because of i t s in tens ive use in 
food indus t ry and as a pharmaceut ical agent in med ic ine . It is 
a metabol i te of many microorganisms inc luding severa l fungi used 
in food p r o d u c t i o n . Manabe et^ a j . (190i4a) s tud ied fo r tyseven 
s t ra ins of Aspe rg i l l us o ryzae , used in manufacture of Japanese 
fermented foods . About ha l f of the s t ra ins tes ted p o s i t i v e for 
ko j i c ac id p r o d u c t i o n . S i m i l a r l y s t ra ins of Asperg i l lus f lavus, 
Asperg i l lus fumigatus, Aspergi I lus nidulans and Asperg i l lus niger 
were shown to produce ko j i c ac id on mixed feed. (Karchenko 
and Y a t s y s h i n , 1981). Fermented foods f rom Taiwan were repor ted 
to possess ko j i c ac id in cons iderab le amounts (Yang, et^ aj^. , 1980). 
Kharchenko and Shermeta (1979) es tab l i shed the p r i n c i p l e s of 
ko j i c ac id accumulation in different kinds of feed damaged by 
Asperg i l l us f l a v u s . High performance l i q u i d chromatography 
detected ko j i c ac id in corn soysause and ko j i mash, both of d i e ta r y 
importance (Manabe et^ a\_., 1984b). A r t i f i c i a l l y ko j i c ac id is 
used fo r colour s t a b i l i z a t i o n of foods (Fukazawa, e\^ a\_., 1988a). 
Foods are soaked in aqueous solut ions containing 0.6 g/1 
ko j i c ac id and stored at low tempera tu res . Koj ic ac id is also 
used as a p r e s e r v a t i v e fo r f resh foods (Uch ino, 1987). Th is 
is done by d i p p p i n g foods in a solut ion of ko j i c ac id or just 
sp ray ing ko j i c ac id over foods . I t f inds use as an an t iox idant 
fo r o i l s , fats and re la ted foods , medicines and cosmetics (Sansho 
Selyaku Co. L t d . , 1981). Koj ic ac id was repo r ted to i n h i b i t 
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t y ros inase (Fukazawa, et^ aj_., 1988b) in d i f f e r e n t foods and 
ni t rosoamine format ion dur ing cooking of No . -cured meat (Sato and 
T i i e i l e r , 1984). 
Koj ic ac id is a w i d e l y used p l iarmaceut ica i p roduc t , as 
an an t i i n f lammatory and analgesic agent (Sansho Seiyaku Co. L t d . , 
1980) that may be admin is te red o r a l l y , t o p i c a l l y or by in jec t ions . 
Phosphate esters of ko j i c ac id {Suzuki and Matsugami, 1986) are 
useful in top ica l p repara t ions of pharmaceut ica ls and cosmet ics. 
These are used for t reatment of disease condi t ions re la ted to 
h y p e r a c t i v e o rgane l les , e . g . dermatoses, k e r a t i n i z a t i o n , male 
pa t te rn ba ldness , cutaneous tumors, e t c . These are also used 
as drug penet ra t ion enhancers or drug t o x i c i t y suppress ing agents 
in conjunct ion w i t h other drugs ( T h o r n f e l d t , 1986). Koj ic ac id 
also shows i n h i b i t o r y ef fects on melanogenesis and pigmentary 
d i s o r d e r s of human sk in (Ohyama and Mish ima, 1990). 
A n t i b i o t i c a c t i v i t y : 
Yabuta (1913) noted that bac te r ia l g rowth is genera l ly 
s topped in the presence of more than 0.5% ko j i c a c i d . The 
p rom is ing l y h igh a c t i v i t y of some mold cu l tu re media against 
var ious bac te r ia was found to be due who l l y to the r e l a t i v e l y 
h igh concentrat ion of ko j i c ac id produced by these molds (Marston, 
1949; G i l l , 1949; Jennings and W i l l i ams , 1945; Lee e^ a l . , 1950; 
Buu Hoi and Ratsimamanga, 1953). Foster and Karow (1945) also 
noted a s l i g h t i n h i b i t i o n of pure cu l tures of var ious bacter ia by 
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ko j i c a c i d . They observed that gram negative bac te r ia were more 
sens i t i ve to sodium kojate than gram p o s i t i v e ones; w i t h most 
o ther a n t i b i o t i c substances the reverse is t r u e . Lee and coworkers 
(1950) found that ko j i c ac id is ac t i ve against human tuberc le 
b a c i l l i in v i t r o under a v a r i e t y of cond i t i ons ; complete i nh i b i t i on 
of surface g rowth of b a c i l l i being caused by U5 mg of ko j i c ac id 
per TOO ml of l i q u i d medium. 
Toxic i ty : 
An ind ica t ion of t o x i c i t y of ko j i c ac id to mammals was 
g iven by Friedemann (1934) who observed a d e f i n i t e response 
in dogs a f te r intravenous in ject ion of 0.15 g of sodium kojate 
per k i l og ram body weight and found the le tha l dose to be about 
1 g /kg body we igh t . P r a c t i c a l l y the same symptoms were shown 
by r a b b i t s and r a t s . For mice , t o x i c i t y of the same order was 
repor ted by Morton and coworkers (1945) and by Jennings and 
Wi l l iams (1945) . The la t te r workers also observed that human 
leucocytes are k i l l e d w i t h i n three hours by a 1% solut ion of sodium 
kojate at pH 6 . 8 . Twe lve -day ch i ck embryos were also suscept ib le 
to ko j i c a c i d , the obs rved LD being 12 mg/100 g ' of egg weights 
(Lee, et^ a\_., 1950). Moderate c a r d i o t o x i c and card io ton ic 
a c t i v i t i e s of ko j i c ac id have also been repo r ted (Ciarman, 1948, 
1949). Koj ic ac id producing fungal s t ra ins were also repor ted 
to be tox i c to new born p i g l e t s , causing h is topa tho log ica l changes 
in b r a i n , lung, l i v e r and intest ines (Kharchenko and Ya tsysh in , 
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1984). These mutagenic and toxicological charactr ist ics of kojic 
acid were enough to discourage chemotherapeutic investigations 
and to contraindicate the medicinal and dietary value of kojic 
ac id . 
The above lines indicate that kojic ac id , in addition to 
being a dietary mutagen, is also a potential antibacterial agent. 
It presumably interacts d i rec t l y with cel lular DNA as its mutagene-
c i ty in bacteria does not require metabolic act ivat ion. The 
experiments described in this thesis show that kojic acid interacts 
wi th DNA in v i t ro to cause strand breakage and that such breaks 
result from the generation of active oxygen species. 
Tannic acid: 
The term tannin was applied in 1796 by Seguin to the 
constituents of oak gall which are capable of converting animal 
skin to leather (Haworth, 1961). Tannin is not a single chemical 
compound but a large group of phenolic compounds wi th non-uniform 
and complex chemistry. Its structure varies depending upon the 
source vegetable from which it is extracted. Tannin is contained 
in wood, bark , f r u i t , twigs, leaves and roots of large number 
of plants (Flaherty and Stubbings, 1967). Tannins may be div ided 
into two main groups: (a) der ivat ives of f lavanols, the so-called 
condensed tannins and (b) hydrolyzable tannins, the most important 
group, which are esters of a sugar, usually glucose, with one 
or more trihydroxybenzene carboxyl ic acids. Tannins are widely 
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d i s t r i b u t e d in p lant kingdom and are s ign i f i can t to Inumans because 
of t h e i r use as tanning agents, dyes and drugs in add i t i on to 
t h e i r w ide d i s t r i b u t i o n as ast r ingent components in many food 
s t u f f s . 
Tannic ac id (gal lo tannic a c i d , gal lo tannin or penta-
(m-d iga i l oy l - g l ucose ) is a p r i n c i p l e of tann in , d e r i v e d f rom Chinese 
nutgal ls (Cai ie rho i s ) belonging to Anacardiaceae and const i tu tes 
penta to oc ta -ga l l oy i g lucose. The term " tann in" is o r d i n a r i l y 
used as a synonym for tannic a c i d . I t usual ly contains about 
10% water and occurs in the bark and f r u i t s of many p l a n t s . 
F igure 2 represents the p robab le const i tu t ion of tannic ac id and 
is a y e l l o w i s h wh i te to l i gh t b r o w n , amorphous, b u l k y powder 
v e r y so luble in wa te r , ethanol and acetone. I t has c h a r a c t r i s t i c 
odour w i t h ast r ingent tas te . Tannic ac id has numerous i n d u s t r i a l , 
pharmacologica l and food a d d i t i v e a p p l i c a t i o n s . It is used as 
an a d d i t i v e in medic inal products fo r humans, inc lud ing those 
used fo r t reatment of burns , d i a r r h e a , chemical ant idotes in 
poisoning and as local as t r ingent (H i rono , 1987). 
Tannic ac id is genera l ly recognized as a safe d i r e c t 
ingrad ient of food under the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic 
Act of the United States, I t is used as a f l avou r ing agent and 
ad juvant in baked goods, a lcoho l i c and nonalcohol ic beverages, 
f rozen d a i r y desse r t s , candy and meat p r o d u c t s . It is also used 
as a f l avou r enhancer and processing a id in a l coho l i c beverages 
(Uni ted States Food and Drug A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , R o c v i l l e , 1985). 















Tannic Ac id 
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and wine indus t r ies (lARC monograph, 1976) and fo r colour 
s t a b i l i z a t i o n of orange f r u i t ju ice (Maccarone et^ aj_., 1987). 
Tannic ac id is repor ted to be tox i c to an ima ls , i f in jected 
into the b lood stream or consumed in large amounts (Singleton, 
1988). I t is known as a hepato tox ic agent causing cent ro lobu lar 
necros is in the l i v e r of r a t s , when admin is te red o r a l l y (Korpassy 
et a l . , 1950). However , oral admin i s t ra t i on does not produce 
l i v e r tumors in rats ( K i r b y , 1960). Prolonged subcutaneous 
admin i s t ra t i on of tannic ac id to rats produces l i v e r tumors 
(Korpassy and Mosony i , 1950). There are severa l repo r ted cases 
of acute hepat ic i n ju ry p r o b a b l y caused by absorp t ion in 
app rec iab le amounts of tannins w i t h the use of bar ium enemas 
containing tannic ac id (Lucke et_ a\_., 1963; McAl i s te r et^ aj^. , 1953). 
Tannic ac id enhances the hepatocarcinogenic ef fects of 2 - a c e t y l -
aminof luorene (Mosonyi and Korpassy , 1953). The carc inogeneci ty 
of tannins appears to be quest ionable ( M i l l e r and M i l l e r , 1979; 
Signleton and Kra tze r , 1969,1973), ns no case of human cancer 
caused by tannin or ep idemologica l in format ion suggesting tannin 
as a causal fac tor for human cancer has been repor ted (lARC 
monograph, 1976). 
Tannic ac id was evaluated for poss ib le mutagenic a c t i v i t y 
in th ree s t ra ins of Salmonella t yph imu r i um TA98, TAIOO, TA1535. 
It was not found to be mutagenic e i t h e r before or a f te r ac t i va t ion 
w i t h ra t and woodchuck microsomal and cy toso l i c enzymes. However, 
tannic ac id m ix tu re and tannic ac id f rac t ion both gave a 
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s i g n i f i c a n t l y (P = 0.5) dose- re la ted reduct ion in tine number of 
r eve r tan t colonies compared to the normal spontaneous rever tants 
w i t i ^ no apparent t ox i c ef fects in the background lawn (Rashid 
et a l . , 1985). Tannic ac id expresses ant ic lastogenic and a n t i -
mutagenic ef fects in mice (Sasaki e;^  aj^-, 1990) and sliows pro tec t ion 
against chemica l l y induced sk in tumorigenesis in Sangar mice (Das 
e;^ a j^ . , 1989). 
At p resent , there are no s ign i f i can t animal data demonstra-
t ing carcinogenic a c t i v i t y of tannic a c i d . There is no pub l i shed 
carc inogen ic i t y study on tannin by oral a p p l i c a t i o n . However, 
the ea r l y evidence obta ined by Korpassy ' s group (1950) on the 
hepa to - tox i c act ion of tannic ac id causing cen t ro lobu la r necrosis 
and subsequent c i r r h o s i s and/or l i v e r tumors suggests the presence 
of carcinogenic agents in vegetable tannins, when compared w i t h 
the carcinogenic p r o p e r t y seen in s i m i l a r cen t ro lobu la r necrosis 
inducing hepatotox ins inc lud ing CCLand CHCI. (Cohen and Crasso, 
1981). Th is ambigous behav iour of tannic ac id has inc i ted many 
workers to exp lo re and discuss in de ta i l the r e l a t i o n s h i p between 
i ts a c t i v i t y and chemical s t r u c t u r e . Al though b ind ing of tannins 
to p ro te ins or metals is known to be t h e i r phys io log i ca l a c t i v i t y , 
l i t t l e in format ion has been obta ined about t h e i r in teract ions w i t h 
nucleic a c i d s . The present s tudy exp lo res the in te rac t ion of tannic 
ac id w i t h DNA, propos ing a mechanism for i ts DNA damaging 
p r o p e r t y . Such damage is a resu l t of generation of ac t ive oxygen 
spec ies . We also present evidence to ind icate that the s t rand 
sc iss ion react ion represents the actual genotoxic lesion induced 




Chemicals used fo r the present s tudies were obtained from 
the fo l l ow ing sources: 
CHEMICALS SOURCE 
Agarose 
Bathocuproine d isu l fonate 
Bovine serum albumin 
Catalase 
Deoxyr ibonuc le ic ac id 




Hael l l 
Koj ic ac id 
Lambda phage DNA 
Neocuproine 
N i t rob lue te t razo l ium 
Nutr ient Bro th 
Nut r ien t Agar 
S -nuclease 
Super ox ide dismutase (SOD) 
(Bovine E r y t h r o c y t e s ) 
Sigma Chemical Co . , U.S.A. 
Sigma Chemical C o . , U.S.A. 
Sigma Chemical C o . , U.S.A. 
Sigma Chemical Co . , U.S.A. 
Sigma Chemical Co . , U.S.A. 
Pharmacia Fine Chemica ls , Uppsala , 
Sweden. 
B . D . H . , I n d i a . 
Banalore Cenei P v t . L t d . , 
Bangalore, I nd i a . 
Pharmacia Fine Chemica ls , Uppsala , 
Sweden. 
Sigma Chemical Co . , U.S.A. 
Isolated and p u r i f i e d according 
to Maniat is et^ a\_., (T982). 
Sisco Research Labo ra to r i es , P v t . 
L t d . , Bombay, I nd i a , 
Sisco Research Labs . 
H i -Med ia , India 
H i -Med ia , I n d i a . 
Sigma Chemical Co . , U.S.A. 
Sigma Chemical Co . , U.S.A. 
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Superco i led pBR322 DNA 
Smal 
Tannic ac id 
Iso lated and p u r i f i e d according 
to Maniat is et^ aj_., (1982) . 
Pharmacia Fine Chemica ls , Uppsala , 
Sweden. 
A l d r i c h Chemical Co . , U.S.A. 
MICROBIOLOGICAL STRAINS: 
E.co l i 






Relevant Genetic Makers 
F - , T h i - 1 , h is 0 4 , del (^pt 
Pro A) 6Z, arg E^, t h r - l . 
len B6, kdg k51 ,~ r f 6 D l , 
a ra -14 , Lac y l , gal k 2 , x y l - 5 
m t l - l , t s x - 3 3 , sup E IU, rps 
L31, rac. X . 
as AB1157 but Uvr A^ 
0 
as ABU57 but r ec . A. 
F - , Pol A l , t hy A j , | , t h i - l . 
len B6, Pro C^^, L J C Z36, 
a ra -14 , h is F860, m t l - l , 
x y l - 5 , rsp L109, rsp E2015, 
mal A38. 
Source 
Dr . Ba rba ra , J . Bachmar 
E.Coi i Genetic Centre, 
Dep t t . of B io logy , Yale 
U n i v e r s i t y , New Haven. 
CT 06511-7444, USA. 
-do 
- d o -
- d o -
Bacter iophage X^.^ was a generous g i f t f rom P ro f . R. Thomas, 
Be lg ium. A l l o ther chemicals used were of ana ly t i ca l g rade . 
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METHODS: 
Reaction of Kojic acid/Tannic acid with calf thymus DNA and 
digestion with S.-nuclease: 
Reaction mix tu res (0.5 ml) contained 10 mM Tr i s -HCI (pH 
7 . 5 ) , 500 ug cal f thymus DNA and va ry i ng amounts of Koj ic 
ac id /Tann ic a c i d . F e r r i c c h i o r i d e / C u p r i c c h l o r i d e or o ther metal 
ions, Neocuproine, or f ree rad ica l scavengers were included in 
some expe r imen ts . For anaerobic exper iments N^ was bubb led 
through the solut ions for 2 m in . A l l so lut ions were s t r i l i z e d 
before use. A f te r incubat ion at room temperature for spec i f i ed 
t ime per iods ( in case of ko j i c ac id under i l l um ina t ion of 500 lux 
f rom a f luorescent lamps) S -nuclease d igest ion was pe r fo rmed . 
Th is assay determines the ac id so lub le nucleot ides released from 
DNA as a resu l t of enzymatic d i g e s t i o n . The react ion mix tu re 
in a to ta l volume of 1.0 ml contained 0.1 M acetate buf fer pH 
4 . 5 , 1 mM zinc su lpha te , water and enzyme. The mixu t re was 
incubated fo r 2 h at '48°C. The react ion was stopped by adding 
0.2 ml of bovine serum albumin ( lOmg/ml) and 1 ml of 14b 
p e r c h l o r i c ac id ( ice c o l d ) . The tubes were immediate ly t rans fe r red 
to 0°C for at least 1 h before cent r i fugat ion to remove the 
undigested DNA and p r e c i p i t a t e d p r o t e i n . Ac id so lub le nucleot ides 
were determined in the supernatant using the d ipheny lamine method 
of Schneider (1957) . To a 1 .0 ml a l i q u o t , 2.0 ml d i pheny l reagent 
( f r e s h l y p repared by d i sso l v i ng 1 gm of r e c r y s t a l I ized d i p h e n y l -
amine in 100 ml of g lac ia l acet ic ac id and 2.75 ml of cone. H SO ) 
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was a d d e d . The tubes were heated in a bo i l i ng water bath for 
20 minutes. The in tens i ty of blue colour was read at 600 nm. 
Treatment of supercoiled plasmid pBR322 DNA with Kojic acid/Tannic 
acid in presence of F e ( l l l ) / C u ( I I ) : 
Reaction mix tu res (30 u l ) contained 10 mM Tr is -HCI 
(pH 7 . 5 ) , 0.34 ug of DNA, and other components as Indicated in 
the legends. Incubation at room temperat re was per formed for 
spec i f i ed t ime p e r i o d s . In case of ko j i c a c i d , incubation was 
per formed under i l l umina t ion of 500 lux f rom a f luorescent lamp. 
Af te r incubat ion , 10 ul of a solut ion containing 40 mM EDTA, 0.05% 
bromophenol blue t r ack ing dye and 50% (V /V) g l yce ro l was added 
and the solut ion was subjected to e lec t rophores is in submarine 
1% agarose ge l s . The gels were sta ined w i t h e th id ium bromide 
(0.5 ug/ml ) v iewed and photographed on a t rans i I luminator . In 
exper iments in wh ich bands were ex t rac ted for subsequent s tud ies , 
a smal l t rough was cut into the gel just ahead of the band to 
be e x t r a c t e d . E lec t rophores is was cont inued but occasional ly 
i n te r rup ted as the stained mater ia l (v iewed under UV l i g h t ) entered 
the t r o u g h , wh ich was then empt ied w i t h a m i c r o p i p e t t e . Eth id ium 
bromide was removed from these samples and DNA was processed 
accord ing to s tandard methods (Maniat is et a l . , 1982). 
A l ka l i ne gel e lec t rophores is was c a r r i e d out as desc r ibed 
by Kohen et^  al^. , (1986). A l ka l i ne agarose s lab gels 
(15 x 15 X 0.8 cm) contained 0.9% agarose and sodium ch lo r i de 
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(0.05 M ) . The running bu f fe r contained 0.03 M sodium h y d r o x i d e 
and EDTA (.002 M) and e lec t rophores is was at 20V, 40 mA for 
14 h . The gel was renatured in 1 M T r i s -HC l buf fer pH 7.4 
containing 0.6 M sodium c h l o r i d e . The gel was stained for 15 
min in 250 ml of water containing (0.3 ug/ml ) e th id ium b rom ide . 
The gel was re tu rned to the renatura t ion bu f fe r fo r an add i t iona l 
30 min and then photographed under u l t r a v i o l e t i l l u m i n a t i o n . . 
The pho tograph ic negatives were scanned by a CS 300 
Transmi t tance/Ref lectance scanning densi tometer (Hoffer Sc ient i f i c 
Instruments Co . , San Franc isco , CA) to quan t i f y the r e l a t i v e 
amounts of DNA in each band . 
Determination of F e ( l l ) with 1,10-phenanthroiine: 
The react ion between F e ( l l ) and 1,10-phenanthro l ine to 
form a red complex serves as a good sens i t i ve method for 
determin ing F e { l l ) (Sande l l , 1959). The complex is s tab le and 
the colour in tens i ty does not change a p p r e c i a b l y over long per iods 
of t i m e . The i n tes i t y of colour is independent of pH in the range 
of 2.0 to 9.0 and Beer 's law is obeyed . The molar a b s o r p t i v i t y 
of the complex [C^2^^8^2^ ' '^ '^^ '^ 11,100 at 510 nm. The 
p roduc t ion of F e ( l l ) in the presence of ko j i c ac id (50 uM) ; 
1 ,10-phenanthro l ine (800 uM) and FeCI^ (50 uM) was observed 
and absorp t ion was recorded at 510 nm af ter the incubat ion p e r i o d . 
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Determination of Cu{I) using neocuproine and bathocuproine: 
Cu( l ) was determined by employing Cu( l ) spec i f i c che la t ing 
agents neocuproine and ba thocupro ine . Neocuproine complexes w i t h 
Cu( l ) to form Cu(neocuproine) _ complex wh ich has an absorpt ion 
peak at 450 nm (Nebesar, 1961), wh i l e bathocupro ine forms an 
intense orange complex wh ich absorbs max ima l l y at 480 nm (Jaselow 
and Dawson, 1951). Product ion of Cu( l ) in a m ix tu re of the drug 
and C u ( l l ) was detected both by neocuproine and bathocuproine 
and absorp t ion was recorded at 450 and 480 nm r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Treament of X -DNA with tannic acid and restr ict ion enzyme 
digestion: 
2-3 ug phage DNA was incubated in a total volume of 30 ui 
in 10 mM Tr i s -HCI (pH 7.5) w i t h tannic ac id wh ich was present 
at the mo la r i t i es ind icated in the legends. The react ion mix tures 
were incubated at 37°C for 2 h at the end of wh i ch they were 
d i a l y s e d against TE using 0.025 uM pore size M i l l i p o r e f i l t e r to 
remove unreacted tannic a c i d . The d i a l y s e d solut ion was d igested 
w i t h the r e s t r i c t i o n endonucleases. Eco.RI* a c t i v i t y of r e s t r i c t i o n 
endonuclease Eco.RI was obta ined on using the condi t ions of low 
ionic s t r e n g t h , h igh pH and a h igh enzyme concentrat ion as 
desc r i bed by Po l i sky e^ aj_., (1975) . The react ion mix tu re 
contained 25 mM Tr i s -HCI pH 8.5 , 5 mM MgCI^ and 100 units of 
Eco .R I . Other samples were d igested w i t h 3-5 units of var ious 
r e s t r i c t i o n endonucleases. The react ion was stopped by adding 
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1 v o l . of a so lut ion containing 0.2% sodium dodecy l su lpha te , 20% 
sucrose and 0.1% bromophenol b l u e . The m ix tu re was e l e c t r o -
phoresed on 1% agarose ge ls , stained w i t h e th id ium bromide and 
photographed in UV l i g h t . 
Detection of sufaeroxide anion (0" _ ) : 
Superoxide anion was detected by the reduct ion of n i t rob lue 
te t razo l lum (NBT) essen t ia l l y as desc r ibed by Nakayama, et_ a\_.. 
(1983) . A t y p i c a l assay m ix tu re conta ined, 50 mM potassium 
phosphate bu f fe r pH 7 .8 , 0.033 mM NBT, 0.1 mM EDTA and 0.06% 
t r i t o n X-100 in a tota l volume of 3 m l . The react ion was s ta r ted 
by the add i t i on of the d r u g . Af ter m i x i n g , absorbance was 
recorded at 560 nm against a b lank wh ich d i d not contain the 
compound, at d i f f e r e n t t ime i n t e r v a l s . To conf i rm the format ion 
of super ox ide anion, superox ide dismutase (SOD) was added into 
the so lu t ion before add i t i on of the compound. 
Determination of hydroxyl radical : 
Th is was done by employing aromat ic h y d r o x y l a t i o n . The 
assay is based on the a b i l i t y of h y d r o x y l rad i ca l to h y d r o x y i a t e 
aromat ic r ings at an almost d i f f us ion con t ro l l ed rates and the 
measurement of h y d r o x y l a t e d products by a s imple co lo r ime t r i c 
method using s a l i c y l a t e ( 2 - h y d r o x y benzoate) as a detector molecule 
(Richmond e^ al_., 1981). The react ion m ix tu re (2.0 ml) contained 
the fo l l ow ing reagents at the ind ica ted concent ra t ions; 2.0 mM 
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s a l i c y l a t e , 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM t rans i t i on metal ion and 150 mM 
potassium phosphate bu f f e r , pH 8 . 0 . The react ion was s tar ted 
by adding a p p r o p r i a t e amounts of the compound. The mix tu re 
was incubated at room temper ture fo r 2 hou rs . A f te r incubat ion, 
the react ion was stopped by adding 80 ul of 11.6 M h y d r o c h l o r i c 
ac id and 0.5 gm of sodium c h l o r i d e fo l lowed by 4.0 ml of c h i l l e d 
d i e t h y l e t h e r . The contents were mixed by vo r t ex i ng fo r 1 m in . 
Nex t , 3.0 ml of upper e ther layer was p i pe t t ed out and evaporated 
to dryness in a bo i l i ng tube at 40°C. The tubes were cooled 
and the res idue d i sso l ved in 0.25 ml of co ld d i s t i l l e d water to 
wh i ch the fo l l ow ing reagents were added in the o rder s ta ted : 
(a) 0.125 ml of 10% S/V TCA d i sso l ved in 0.5 M HCI, (b) 0.25 ml 
of 10% W/V sodium tungstate in water and (c) 0.25 ml of 0.5'i 
W/V sodium n i t r i t e ( f r e s h l y p r e p a r e d ) . A f te r standing for 5 min , 
0.5 M potassium h y d r o x i d e was added and the absorbance at 510 nm 
was read exac t l y a f te r 1 m in . To conf i rm the format ion of 
h y d r o x y l rad ica l var ious h y d r o x y l rad i ca l quenchers were added 
to the react ion m ix tu re before the add i t i on of compound. 
Singlet oxygen monitoring: 
Format ion of s ing le t oxygen ( 0-) was determined in aqueous 
so lut ion by the method of K r a l i j i c and Mohsni (1978); p - n i t r o -
sod ime thy lan i l ine (pRNO) solut ion was p repared in 0.01 M phosphate 
b u f f e r , pH 7 .8 . H i s t i d i ne (33.3 ug /ml ) was added to the pRNO 
solu t ion as a se lec t i ve acceptor of 0_. I r r a d i a t i o n by f luorescent 
:36: 
l i gh t of the react ion m ix tu re was per fo rmed for va ry ing time 
pe r iods of incubat ion . Singlet oxygen ( O2) formed a transannular 
pe r o x i d e in termediate complex w i t h h i s t i d i n e leading to the 
b leaching of pRNO wh ich was then measured spec t ropho tomet r i ca i i y 
at 440 nm. The generation of s ing le t oxygen ( O^) in the react ion 
system was f u r t h e r es tab l i shed by c a r r y i n g out quenching studies 
w i t h sodium azide ( J o s h i , 1985). 
Assay of hydrogen peroxide (H-O.) production: 
The produc t ion of H_0_ was assayed by the method of 
Nakayama et a l . , (1983) w i t h mod i f i ca t i ons . T i tanium sulphate 
so lut ion was p repared f rom t i tan ium d i o x i d e {Snell and Sne l l , 
1949) and d i l u t e d so tha t the f ina l concentrat ion was 1% (W/V) 
Ti(SO^) in 1.25 M H.SO^. A 2 ml sample containing d i f fe ren t 
amounts of tannic ac id in water was mixed w i t h 2 ml 50 mM sodium 
phosphate bu f f e r , pH 7.2 and incubated at 37°C for 1 h . An 
a l iquo t of the m ix tu re was added to 2 ml of a Ti{SO(^)- so lu t i on . 
A b lank sample was also p repared wh i ch d i d not contain Ti(SO ) 
Absorbance was measured at 410 nm. In o rder to conf i rm that 
the colour change was due to the generation of H_0-, in a separate 
reac t i on , 0,4 ml of catalase solut ion (1 mg/ml) was added to the 
react ion m ix tu re before incubat ion at 37°C. 
Microbiological Methods: 
Exponen t ia l l y growing bac te r ia l cu l tures were ra ised in 
:37; 
nu t r ien t b r o t h containing (per l i t r e ) : peptone, 5 g ; beef e x t r a c t , 
1,5 g ; yeast e x t r a c t , 1.5 g ; NaCI, 5 g . The bac te r ia l s t ra ins 
of E.co l i were p la ted on nut r ien t b ro th containing 1.5% (W/V) 
agar, whereas the soft agar used in the ove r lay technique contained 
0.7% (W/V) agar . Phage was propagated and t i t e r e d using E.col i 
s t r a i n AB1157 as hos t . For assay of phage i n a c t i v a t i o n , Koj ic 
ac id /Tann ic ac id in water and a stock of aqueous FeCl2/CuCl2, 
p r e v i o u s l y s t e r i l i s e d by f i l t r a t i o n were added to a suspension 
(0.1 ml) of phage in T r i s / M g ^ * (0.01 M, pH 8 . 0 ) . FeCI^/CuCI^ 
was added 10 min af ter the add i t i on of compound and react ion 
m ix tu re was incubated at room temperature for spec i f i ed t ime 
pe r iods dur ing wh ich i t was vo r t exed at 5 min i n t e r v a l s . In 
some exper iments deferoxamine/neocupro ine or oxygen f ree rad ica l 
quenchers were added before the add i t i on of F e C k / C u C I . , After 
incubat ion t rea ted phage was d i l u t e d w i t h 0,01 M MgSO and 0.1 ml 
of d i l u t e d phage was added to a 0,3 ml suspension of E,col i host 
s t r a i n s . X^i^E.col i complexes were vo r texed for 1 min and incubated 
fo r 20 min at 37°C. Af ter incubat ion , 3.0 ml of soft agar {40°C) 
was added to the t rea ted phage and immediate ly poured on the 
nut r ien t agar p l a t e s . Plates were incubated at 37°C for 5-6 hours 
fo l l owed by counting of p laque forming units (PFU) . 
For exper iments in wh ich the ind ica to r bacter ia were 
p r e - t r e a t e d w i t h UV l i g h t , ce l ls were h a r v e s t e d , resuspended 
and washed th ree times by cent r i fugat ion in 0.15 M NaCI. 0.015 M 
potassium phosphate bu f fe r , pH 7.5 and the f ina l suspension (10^ 
:38; 
c e l l s / m l ) was poured into a p e t r i d i s h to a dep th of 3 mm. The 
d i s h was exposed to an unca l ib ra ted b a c t e r i c i d a l UV lamp for 
d i f f e r e n t pe r iods of t ime . For exper imenta l assays , the v i a b i l i t y 
of the ce l l s used for assay was determined by d i l u t i o n and p la t ing 
on nu t r ien t media . 
RESULTS 
:39: 
( la ) INTERACTION OF KOJIC ACID WITH DNA 
Breakage of calf thymus DNA by kojic acid and F e ( l l l ) : 
The react ion of ko j i c ac id w i t h ca l f thymus DNA in the 
presence of v i s i b l e l i gh t was assessed by record ing the p ropor t ion 
of double s t randed DNA conver ted to ac id so lub le nucleot ides by 
S nuclease. Control exper iments (data not shown) es tab l ished 
that heat denatured DNA ( incubated at U8°C) underwent 100% 
h y d r o l y s i s fo l l ow ing treatment w i t h S. nuclease, whereas only 
2% of na t i ve DNA was h y d r o l y s e d . Koj ic ac id (0 .2 mM) d i d not 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y i n h i b i t S nuclease a c t i v i t y . In the presence of 
F e ( l l l ) (0.2 mM), ko j i c ac id generated dose-dependent increase 
in ca l f thymus DNA S sens i t i ve s i tes and maximum h y d r o l y s i s 
was observed fo l l ow ing treatment w i t h 0.2 mM ko j i c ac id ( F i g . 
3a ) . 
A s i m i l a r increase in DNA h y d r o l y s i s was observed when 
ca l f thymus DNA was incubated w i t h 0.2 mM ko j i c ac id and w i th 
increasing concentrat ions of F e ( l l l ) ( F i g . 3 b ) . There was some 
ind ica t ion that concentrat ion of ko j i c ac id and F e ( l l l ) h igher than 
1:1 ra t io i n h i b i t e d the DNA damage reac t i on . F u r t h e r , in the 
absence of v i s i b l e l i gh t and F e { l l l ) there was no degradat ion 
of DNA at any of the concentrat ions of ko j i c ac id ( resu l ts not 
shown) . However, ko j i c ac id alone on i l l umina t ion caused some 
degradat ion of DNA ( F i g . 3a and see T a b l e - ! ) . 
:U0: 
F i g . 3A: Degradation of ca l f thymus DNA as a funct ion of inc rea-
sing concentrat ions of k o j i c ac id in presence of F e ( l l I) 
as measured by the degree of S. nuclease d i g e s t i o n . 
DNA was incubated w i t h increasing concentrat ions of 
ko j i c ac id (0 .025-0. ' * mM) in the presence of 0.2 mM 
F e ( l l l ) at room temperature for H h under f luorescent 
l i g h t . A l l po ints represent t r i p l i c a t e samples and mean 
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F i g . 3B: Digestion of ca l f thymus DNA by k o j i c ac id as a func-
t ion of increasing concentrat ions concentrat ions of F e ( l l l ) 
as measured by the degree of S. nuclease d i g e s t i o n . 
DNA was incubated w i t h increasing concentrat ions of 
F e d l l ) (0.025-0.U mM) in the presence of 0.2 mM 
ko j i c ac id at room temperature fo r 4 h under f l u o r e -
scent l i g h t . A l l points represent t r i p l i c a t e samples 
and mean values are p l o t t e d . 
0.1 0.2 0.3 
Cone. Of Fe (III) (mM) 
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Cleavage of plasmid pBR322 DNA by kojic acid and F e ( l l l ) : 
Supercoi led pBR322 DNA was exnniined as a subs t ra te , as 
the re laxa t ion of such a molecule is a sens i t i ve test for just one 
n ick per molecule, that resu l ts in i ts convers ion to open c i r cu l a r 
f o r m . Koj ic ac id conver ted superco i led DNA to re laxed open 
c i r c l e s in a F e ( l l l ) dependent react ion and at h igh ko j i c a c i d : 
F e ( l l l ) ra t ios the molecules were conver ted to a smear of e th id ium 
bromide sta ined nucleot ide fragments ( F i g . 4a ) . No l inear forms 
were seen. 
S i m i l a r l y w i t h increasing concentrat ions of F e { I I I ) , a dose 
dependent cleavage was observed by 0.2 mM ko j i c ac id ( F i g . Ub) . 
As can be seen, the treatment of form I DNA w i t h F e ( l l l ) at 
concentrat ions upto 0.1 mM (lane c-e) cause l i t t l e change in the 
in tens i t y of band of form i DNA. However, at h igher concentrat ions 
of F e ( l l l ) , ( lanes f -g ) almost a i l form I DNA is conver ted to form 
II DNA. Figure 5 shows the t ime dependent convers ion of form 
I to form II pBR322 DNA (lanes b~f) mediated by ko j i c ac id and 
F e ( l l l ) . Concomitant decrease of form I and simultaneous increase 
in the in tens i ty of form II DNA occurs and a l l the superco i led 
form is conver ted to the re laxed form in 4 hou rs . 
Effect of al ternat ive metal ions and incubation in l ight and dark: 
Figure 6 shows the ef fect of several metal ions on the 
degradat ion of DNA in the presence of ko j i c a c i d , only F e ( l l l ) , 
F e ( l l ) and C u { l l ) complement ko j i c ac id in the DNA breakage 
:13: 
F i g . 4 : Agarose gel e lec rophore t i c pa t te rn of e th id ium bromide 
stained pBR322 DNA af ter t reatment w i t l i ko j i c and 
F e ( l l i ) . (A) Lane a: DNA alone. Lanes b -g : 0.025, 
0 .05, 0 . 1 , 0 .2 , O.U and 0.6 mM ko j i c ac id in the 
presence of 0.2 mM F e ( l l l ) . (B) Lane a: DNA alone. 
Lanes b - g : 0.025, 0.05, 0 . 1 , 0.2 and O.H mM F e d l i ) 
in the presence of 0.2 mM ko j i c a c i d . Reaction mix tures 
(30 u l ) were incubated at room temperature for ^ h 
under f luorescent l i gh t . 
d b c d e f g 
Q b c d e f g 
B 
^.n^•. 
F i g . 5 : Agarose gel e l ec t ropho re t i c pa t te rn of e th id ium bromide 
stained pBR322 DNA af ter t reatment w i t h k o j i c a c i d - F e ( l l l ) 
as a funct ion of t ime . Reaction m ix tu re (30 i i l ) containing 
pBR322 DNA (0.3 ug ) , ko j i c ac id (0.2 riiM) and F-e(i l i ) 
(0.2 mM) were incubated at room temperature under 
f luorescent l i gh t for the t ime per iods i nd i ca ted : Lanes 
b- f , 0 .5 , 1,2,3 and 4 hrs r e s p e c t i v e l y ; Lane a, containing 
DNA alone was also incubated for 4 h r s . 
a d 0 f 
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F i g . 6 : Effect of a l t e rna t i ve metal ions on k o j i c ac id mediated 
degradat ion of pBR322 DNA, Reaction mix tures (30 u l ) 
were incubated at room temperature for 4 h under 
f luorescent l i g h t : Lane a. DNA alone; Lane b . DNA + 
ko j i c ac id {0.2 mM); Lane c - h . 0.2 mM of F e ( l l l ) , F e ( l l ) , 
C u ( l l ) , C o ( l l ) , N i ( l l ) and M n d l ) r espec t i ve l y in the 
presence of ko j i c ac id (0.2 mM) and DNA (0.3 ug ) . 
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r eac t i on . Tab le - I shows the data from an exper iment where DNA 
was t rea ted w i t h koj ic ac id and F e ( l l l ) , F e { i l ) or Cu ( l l ) in the 
presence and absence of f luorescent l i g h t . F e ( l l l ) and Cu ( l l ) 
were found to mediate DNA breakage in the presence of l i gh t on l y , 
whereas F e ( l l ) was s l i g h t l y more e f f i c i en t than F e ( l l l ) in l i gh t 
and also gave s ign i f i can t h y d r o l y s i s in d a r k . A reducing agent 
such as B-mercaptoethanol g rea t l y enhanced the DNA breakage 
react ion by ko j i c ac id and F e ( l l l ) . These resu l ts and those in 
the f igure 3a ind icate tha t photosens i t i zed ko j i c ac id alone 
degrades DNA and that such degradat ion was cons ide rab ly enhanced 
in the presence of F e ( I I I ) and v i s i b l e l i g h t . 
Production of F e ( l l ) from kojic acid and F e ( i l i ) interaction: 
The react ion between F e ( l l ) and 1,10-phenanthro l ine to 
form a red complex serves as a good sens i t i ve method for 
determin ing i ron (Sande l l , 1959). The molar a b s o r p t i v i t y of the 
complex [C H N ) Fe] is 11,100 at 510 nm. Figure 7 shows 
that 1 ,10-phenanthro l ine, when added to a m ix tu re of ko j i c acid 
and F e C L , gave r i se to a spec i f i c peak at 510 nm ind icat ing the 
product ion of F e { l ! ) i on . However, the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c peak of 
the complex could not be detected when the react ion mix tures 
were kept in the dark for the same incubation p e r i o d s . 
Production of Cu(I ) from k o j i c ac id-Cu{ l i ) interaction: 
Simi lar to the reduct ion of F e ( l l l ) to F e ( l l ) by ko j i c acid 
:i»7; 
TABLE 
S.-Nuclease hydrolysis of DNA treated with kojic acid in 
the presence of transition metal ions and a reducing 
agent in light and dark. 
Samp Ie % DNA Hydrolysed 
Control (DNA alone) 
DNA + kojic acid {Light 
DNA + ko i i c acid + Fe[ 
DNA + koj i c acid + Fe[ 
DNA + ko j i c acid + Fe[ 
B-mercaptoethano 
DNA + ko 
DNA + ko 
DNA + ko 
DNA + ko 
i c acid + Fe[ 
i c acid + Fe[ 
i c acid + Cu[ 


















Treatment of calf thumus DNA (2 mg/ml) in TNE (10 mM 
Tris-HCI, pH 7.5, 10 mM NaCI, 0.1 mM EDTA) with kojic 
acid (0.2 mM) was carried out with respective metal ion 
(0.2 mM) and p-mercaptoethanoI (1 mM) in sterile tubes at 
room temperature for 4 hours). At the end of the 
incubation period the reaction mixtures were subjected to 
S.-nuclease hydrolysis in the standard assay. 
:48: 
F i g . 7: Detection of ko j i c ac id induced Fe ( I I ) p roduc t ion by 
1 ,10-phenanthro l ine . The concentr i i t ion of 1d,10phenan-
t h r o l i n e used, was 0.8 mM; ( O ) , phenanthro l ine + 
0.05 mM F e ( l l ) ; ( A ) , phenanthro l ine + 0.05 mM k o j i c 
ac id + 0.05 mM Fe F e ( l l l ) ( l i g h t ) ; ( # ) , phenanthro l ine 
+ 0.05 mM F e ( l l l ) ; ( © ) , phenanthro l ine + 0.05 mM 
F e ( I I I ) + 0.05 mM ko j i c ac id ( d a r k ) ; ( ^ ) 
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( F i q , 7) i t was of in terest to determine whether Cu ( l l ) can also 
be reduced to C u ( l ) . We employed two Cu{ l ) spec i f i c sequester ing 
agents, namely bathocupro ine and neocuproine to determine the 
reduct ion of Cu ( i ! ) to C u ( l ) . Neocuproine complexes w i t h Cu( l ) 
to form a Cu(neocuproine)_ complex wh i ch has an absorp t ion peak 
at 450 nm (Nebesar, 1961). On the o ther hand Cu( l ) chelate w i t h 
bathocupro ine has an absorp t ion maximum at 480 nm (Jaslow and 
Dawson, 1951). Under the condi t ions of our reac t i on , ne i ther 
Cu{ I I ) nor ko j i c ac id in te r fe re w i t h these maxima, whereas ko j i c 
ac id and Cu( I I ) react to generate Cu( l ) wh ich complexes w i t h 
neocuproine (F i g .8 ) and bathocupro ine ( F i g . 9) to g ive absorp t ion 
maxima 450 nm and 480 nm r e s p e c t i v e l y . In both the cases 
potent ia l of ko j i c ac id to reduce C u ( l l ) was subs tan t i a l l y reduced 
in the d a r k . 
Inhibit ion of DNA breakage induced by kojic acid and Cu( l l ) in 
presence of neocuproine: 
It was of in terest to determine whether sequesterat ion of 
Cu( l ) i nh i b i t ed DNA breakage. The S nuclease assay was used 
as t h i s was more eas i ly q u a n t i f i e d . In contro l expe r imen ts , the 
neocupro ine-Cu( l ) complex was shown not to generate breaks 
conf i rming l i t e ra tu re data (Wong et^ aj^. , 1984). Effects of 
neocuproine on the ko j i c a c i d - C u ( l l ) react ion were determined 
by measuring percent DNA h y d r o l y s e d in the absence of neocuproine 
(A) and percent h y d r o l y s e d in i ts presence ( B ) . The percent 
: 5 1 : 
F i g . 9 : Detection of ko j i c ac id induced Cu( l ) p roduc t ion by ba tho -
cupro ine . The concentrat ion of bathocuproine used was 
0.2 mM. ( • ) , bathocupro ine + 0.05 mM C u ( I I ) ; ( A ) , 
bathocuproine + 0.05 mM Cu( ! l ) + 0.05 mM ko j i c ac id 
( l i g h t ) ; ( • ) , bathocupro ine + 0.05 mM Cu( l l ) + 0.05 
mM ko j i c ac id ( d a r k ) ; ( O ) , bathocuproine + 0.05 mM 
C u ( l l ) ; ( 3 ) f bathocuproine + 0.05 mM ko j i c a c i d . 
:50: 
F i g . 8 : Detection of ko j i c ac id induced Cu( l ) p roduc t ion by 
neocuproine. The concentrat ion of neocupro ine used 
was 0.2 mM . ( A ) , neocuproine + 0.05 mM C u ( l ) ; 
( A ) , neocuproine + 0.05 mM C u ( l l ) + 0.05 mM k o j i c 
ac id ( l i g h t ) ; ( • ) , neocuproine + 0.05 mM C u ( l l ) + 
0.05 mM ko j i c ac id ( d a r k ) ; ( 0 ) , neocuproine + 0.05 
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i n h i b i t i o n 100 x ( A - B ) / A plateaued at a neoci iproine: (Cu ( l l ) ra t i o 
of 2 (F ig .10) conf i rming t l ia t Cu{ l ) was an essent ia l in termediate 
and t h i s was consistent w i t h a s imple sequesterat ion mechanism 
fo r i n h i b i t i o n as the s to i ch iomet ry of the neocuproine-Cu( I) complex 
is 2:1 . 
Restriction analysis of form II (open circular DNA generated by 
treatment of supercoiled pBR322 DNA with koj'ic acid and F e ( M I ) : 
To determine i f ko j i c ac id sc iss ion indeed occurs at a 
spec i f i c s i t e ( s ) or seqi icnce(s) along the pBR322 p l a s m i d , re laxed 
p lasmid DNA (obta ined from ko j i c a c i d - F e ( ! l l ) indubat ion) was 
d igested w i t h the r e s t r i c t i o n enzyme EcoRI and analysed on nat ive 
and denatur ing a l ka l i ne agarose gels (Table I I ) . As p lasmid pBR322 
contains a s ingle EcoRI r e s t r i c t i o n s i t e , the presence of s i te 
spec i f i c breaks in the re laxed DNA would generate a set of 
reso lvab le bands in the g e l , whereas cont ro l DNA samples would 
appear as a s ingle band . Treatment w i t h ko j i c ac id resu l ted 
in a smear of fragments and no evidence fo r ko j i c ac id s i te 
spec i f i c sc iss ion was o b s e r v e d . 
Effect of free radical scavengers on DNA breakage by kojic acid 
and F e ( l l l ) : 
The k o j i c a c i d - F e ( l l l ) DNA break ing react ion was dependent 
upon oxygen and was i n h i b i t e d by var ious rad i ca l scavengers 
( T a b l e - I l l ) . Mann i to l , sodium formate and sodium benzoate are 
;5;il: 
F ig .10 : I n h i b i t i o n by neocuproine of k o j i c a c i d - C u ( l l ) induced 
breakage of DNA.Calf thymus DNA was t reated w i t h 0.2 
mM concentrat ions of ko j i c ac id and Cu ( l l ) In the 
presence of va ry ing concentrat ions of neocuproine at 
room temperature under f luorescent l i gh t fo r U h and 
subjected to S, nuclease d iges t i on . 
100 
1 2 3 A 
C Neocuproine3/CCu( I I )3 
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TABLE I I 
Analysis of open circular DNA generated by treatment of 
supcfTcoi led pBR322 DNA with kojic acid and Fe(lll). 
S.No. Trca tmen t 
DNA Conformation (i) 
,^Native^ 
SC OC LIN 
Dena t ured 
SS(FL) SS(HET) 
1 . SC (Control ) 
2 . Control ^ E c; o R I 
3 . S O k o j i c: d c i d / 
















4. OC form (3) + EcoRI 0 1 00 1 00 
SC : Supercoiled pBR322 DNA 
OC •-•• Open circular pBR32 2 DNA 




Single stranded full length linearized 
pBR3 2 2 mo Iec uIe. 
Heterogeneous mixture of sizes less than 
SS(I-L} . 
No tested. 
e. No recognizable bands: a smear of ethidium bromide 
stained material was seen. 
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TABLE III 
Percent inhibition of S -nuclease hydrolysis of DNA after 
treatment with kojic acid (0.2 mM) and F e ( M I ) (0.2 mM) 
in the presence of scavengers under anaerobic 




S -nuclease Hydrolysis [%) 
Anaerobic conditions 
Dark 
Catalase (TOO ug/ml) 
Superoxide dismutase (100 ug/ml) 
Sodium azide (bO mM) 
Potassium iodide (50 mM) 
Sodium benzoate (50 mM) 
Ma n n i t oI (50 mM) 
91.70 
83.35 






Concentration of scavengers shown are final reaction 
concentrations. A M incubations were in light except t/ie 
one indicatedin dark. 
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scavengers of h y d r o x y ! r a d i c a l s , sodium azide is a s inglet oxygen 
scavengers, whereas superox ide dismutase and catalase remove 
superox ide f ree rad ica l s and hydrogen pe rox ide r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
A d i f f e r e n t i a l e f fect of these scavengers was o b s e r v e d , indicat ing 
the involvement of superox ide r a d i c a l , hydrogen p e r o x i d e , s inglet 
oxygen and h y d r o x y l rad ica ls in the DNA breakage reac t ion . 
Almost complete i n h i b i t i o n under anaerobic condi t ions indicates 
involvement of molecular oxygen in the reac t i on . 
Photogeneration of 0 . on illumination of kojic acid in fluorescent 
l ight: 
We demonstrated that superox ide was generated from 
solut ions of ko j i c ac id by incorpora t ing NBT in the incubation 
medium ( F i g . 1 1 ) . The react ion was enhanced by l i gh t and was 
time dependent . The fact that NBT was genuinely assaying 
superox ide was conf i rmed by superox ide dismutase i n h i b i t i n g the 
reac t i on . F i g . 12 shows a dose dependent increase in the 
superox ide anion product ion l)y ko j i c a c i d . These resu l ts cor re la te 
w i t h the dose dependent cleavage of DNA by ko j i c ac id in 
f luorescent l i g h t . 
Generation of hydroxyl radicals (OH') by kojic acid and F e d I I ) : 
It is known through es tab l i shed mechanisms that the 
generat ion of superox ide anion may lead to the format ion of 
hydrogen pe rox i de (H jO^ ) . Add i t i on of second electron to 
:57: 
F i g . 1 1 : Photogeneration of 0 ' on i l l um ina t ion of k o j i c ac id 
in the absence of F e ( l l i ) . Ef fect of incubat ion in the 
dark and in the presence of superox ide d ismutase. 
Concentration of ko j i c ac id used was 0.14 mM. ( • ) , 





















F i g . 12: Effect of increasing concentrat ions of k o j i c ac id on 
photogenerat ion of 0^ ^ The concentrat ions of ko j i c 
ac id in the react ion m ix tu re were; 0.035 mM ( O ) , 
























superox ide anion (^y) 9 ' ^ ^^ *^^^ pe rox ide ion (O2 ) wh ich has 
no unpai red e lect ron and is not a r a d i c a l . However, perox ide 
ion at neutral pH immediate ly protonates to g ive hydrogen perox ide 
( H O ) . A l t e r n a t i v e l y in aqueous solut ion superox ide anion 
undergoes d ismutat ion to form hydrogen pe rox ide and oxygen 
( H a l l i w e l l and Gut te r idge , 1984). 
2 O2' + 2H* > H2O2 + O2 
The superox ide anion (0 ) and hydrogen pe rox ide ( H O . ) in teract 
in the presence of meta l l i c sal ts to generate the h y d r o x y I rad ica l 
(OH') in the so ca l l ed Haber-Weiss react ion (Haber and Weiss, 
193U; Beauchamp and F r i d o v i c h , 1970). 
0-- . H O , ^^^''V ' " ' ^ 0, . 0H% OH-
2 2 2 Cata lys t 2 
In the fo l l ow ing exper iment we show that h y d r o x y l rad ica l 
is generated by ko j i c ac id presumably by the above mechanism. 
H y d r o x y l rad ica l p roduct ion was found to be dependent on 
concentrat ion of ko j i c ac id ( T a b l e - I V ) . I t is seen that fornial lon 
of h y d r o x y l rad ica l increases w i t h an Increase in concentrat ion 
of ko j i c a c i d . To test the ef fect of var ious metal lonn on 
h y d r o x y l rad ica l p roduc t i on , d i f f e r e n t metal ions were added to 
the react ion m i x t u r e . Of the var ious metal ions testeci only 
F e d l l ) , F e ( l l ) and C u ( l l ) were able to produce 3 2 . 1 , 28.0 and 
16.0 nanomoles of h y d r o x y l a t e d p roduc t r e s p e c t i v e l y , whereas 
the a c t i v i t y of o ther metal ions was neg l ig ib le ( T a b l e - V ) . 
:60; 
TABLE - IV 
Formation of hydroxyl radicals as a function of kojic 
acid concentration. 
Hydroxylated products 
formed ( n moles) 























Reaction conditions are described in 'Methods' and valuob 
of kojic acid siiown are final reaction concentrations. 
The final concentration of Fe(III) was 0.1 mM in oil 
cases. The incubations were done in flourescent liyhi. 
-.61 
TABLE - V 
Effect of metal ions on the generation of hydroxyl 
radicals by kojic acid. 
Me t a I Ion 
(0.1 rriM) 
Hydroxy I a t eel product 
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Details of reaction mixtures are given in the 
'Methods' 
;G2: 
In o rder to unequ ivoca l ly demonstrate that h y d r o x y l rad ica l 
is formed and fo l lows the pathway of Haber-Weiss reac t ion , the 
ef fect of scavengers of var ious ac t ive oxygen species was s tud ied 
( T a b l e - V I ) . The i n h i b i t i o n of the format ion of h y d r o x y l a t e d 
products in the assay by mann i to l , benzoate, formate and potassium 
iod ide conf i rms that the assay was genuinely measuring h y d r o x y l 
r ad i ca l f o rma t i on . We i n te rp re t the d i f f e r e n t degrees of i nh ib i t i on 
as re f l ec t i ng the d i f f e r e n t r e l a t i v e a f f i n i t i e s of the i n h i b i t o r s 
and s a l i c y l a t e for the r a d i c a l s . The ef fects of superox ide 
dismutase and catalase imp l i ca te superox ide and hydrogen perox ide 
as in termediates in the pa thway {s ) tha t lead to the format ion 
of h y d r o x y l rad i ca l s under these cond i t i ons . 
Singlet oxygen ( 0_) production by kojic acid in fluorescent l ight: 
Koj ic ac id also generates s ing le t oxygen ( 0_) in f luorescent 
l i g h t ( F i g . 13 ) . Th is was tested by b leaching of p - n i t r o s o d i -
me thy lan i l ine in the presence of h i s t i d i n e wh ich serves as a 
se lec t i ve acceptor of s ing le t oxygen. As can be seen maximum 
bleaching of p -n i t r osod ime thy lan i I ine is observed in case of ko j i c 
ac id t rea ted sample, the reby ind ica t ing the generation of s inglet 
oxygen ( 0_) . That the method genuinely assays s ing le t oxygen 
was conf i rmed by the i n h i b i t i o n of the react ion by sodium az ide . 
These resu l ts c l e a r l y indicate that ko j i c ac id on photo induct ion 
generates s ing le t oxygen in aqueous s o l u t i o n . 
:63: 
TABLE 
Effect of oxygen radical quenchers on the generation of hydroxy! 
radicals by kojic acid. 
Hydroxy I a ted 
Quenchers product formed 
( n mo Ies) 
Inhibition 
1%) 
Control 20.6 0.0 
Control + Mannitol (5 niM) 7.7 6 2.6 
Control + Sodium formate (5 mM) 18.5 10.2 
Control + Sodium Benzoate {5 mM) 13.5 34.5 
Control + Potassium Iodide ( 5 mM) 4.9 76.2 
Control + SOI) {50ug/ml) 0.0 100.0 
Control + Cotalase (50 ug/ml) 0.0 100.0 
The final concentration of of kojic acid and Fe(lll) in the 
reaction mixture was 0.14 mM and 0.1 respectively. 
Concentration of scavengers shown are final reaction 
concen t ra t ions 
Control = Salicylate + kojic acid + FeCI.. 
;61 ; 
F i g . 13: Singlet oxygen product ion by ko j i c ac id under f luorescent 
l i gh t in the absence of F e ( n i ) . Generation of s ing le t 
oxygen was measured by record ing the decrease in the 
absorpt ion of p -n i t r osod ime thy l an i l i ne (pRNO) solut ion 
(3 X 10~^ M in 0.01 M phosphate b u f f e r , pH 7 . 0 ) , 
containing 0.01 M h i s t i d i n e as a se lec t i ve acceptor of 
0_ . Concentration of ko j i c ac id used was 0.2 mM; { • ) , 
pRNO alone; ( A . ) , pRNO + ko j i c ac id + sodium azide 
(5 mM); ( A . ) , pRNO + ko j i c ac id ( d a r k ) ; ( O ) : pRNO 
+ ko j i c ac id ( l i g h t ) . 

;65; 
Effects of kojic a c i d - F e ( I I I ) mediated DNA damage on the v i a b i l i t y 
of A-phage: 
Oxygen free rad ica l s are h i g h l y reac t i ve species generated 
by many ce l l u l a r ox ida t ion reduct ion processes (Ha l l iwe l l and 
Cu t te r idge . 1984). These rad ica ls damage c e l l u l a r const i tuents 
and have been causal ly imp l i ca ted in the pathogenesis of many 
human diseases (Harman, 1981; Ames, 1983; B i r n b o i m , 1982; 
Weitzman e_t^  a j^. , 1985; Frankel e^ a|^., 1986). 
Oxygen free rad ica l s generated by ko j i c ac id in aqueous 
solut ions cause inac t l va t ion of bacter iophage Lambda. This was 
determined by incubat ing /^-phage w i t h ko j i c ac id and F e ( l l l ) 
under f luorescent l i g h t , in the presence of a i r and then measuring 
the loss of b io log ica l a c t i v i t y . F igure-14 analyses the loss of 
s u r v i v a l of A v i r as a funct ion of ko j i c ac id concent ra t ion . 
Increasing concentrat ions of ko j i c ac id resu l t in p rogress ive loss 
of s u r v i v a l of the phage. 
To determine the mechanism of phage inac t i va t ion by ko j i c 
a c i d , we s tud ied the ef fects of adding deferoxamine, manni to l , 
sodium azide and catalase to the react ion m ix tu re and also 
incubat ion in absence of l i gh t ( T a b l e - V I I ) . Inac t iva t ing a c t i v i t y 
of ko j i c a d d was essen t ia l l y abo l i shed by the p r i o r add i t i on 
of de feroxamine, a che la tor that sequesters i r o n . A s im i l a r effect 
was also seen by the addt ion of mann i to l , sodium azide and-
catalase, indfcatrng a requi rement fo r h y d r o x y ! r a d i c a l s , singfet 
:66: 
F i g . l ' i . Effect of increasing koj ic acid concentration on the 
v iab i l i t y of phage-Lambda treated in presence of F e ( i l l ) . 
The concentration of Fe{ l i l ) was 0.2 mM. Other details 
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oxygen and hydrogen peroxide respect ively. Phage recovery was 
also increased, when reactions were incubated in absence of 
fluorescent l igh t . 
As DNA-scission property of kojic ac id -Fe( l l l ) is mediated 
through oxygen radicals, such repair should not involve the UV 
inducible pathway but should involve the DNA polymerase-I (pol A) 
pathway. We examined the sensi t iv i ty of the phage to kojic 
a c i d - F e ( l l l ) , when phage were assayed by using as indicator 
bacteria UV treated cells and also certain repair defective mutants 
(Tab le -V l l l ) . UV treatment of the cells was ineffective in the 
recovery of the phage but there appeared to be increased 
sensi t iv i ty in a polymerase defective (pol A) host. 
:69; 
TABLE - VI I I 
Effects of kojic acid on the viability of ^Lambda phage, 
treated In presence of Fe(l!l), using UV treated cells and 
defective mutants as host. 
Host Phage 
P.F.U./mL Survival 
Con troI Kojic acid \ of control 
Wild type Vvir 2.a? x 10^' 1.28 x 10 
Wild type Avir 3.39 x 1o'^ 1.85 x 10 
(UV-treated) 
uvr.A X v i r 2.13 x 10 1.2'< x 10 
rec.A Xvir 2.09 x 10 1.03 x 10 











In all cases concentration of kojic acid and Fe(lll) was 0.2 
TM both. Fe(lll) alone was present in the controls. 
Reaction mixtures were incubated under flourescent light for 
ihours, followed by dilution and platings. Experiment was 
lone in triplicate and mean values are represented. 
:70: 
( l b ) DISCUSSION 
The resu l ts presented here lead to the fo l l ow ing conclusions: 
( I ) koj ic ac id has a photosens i t i z ing act ion and in the presence 
of v i s i b l e l i gh t and molecular oxygen causes degradat ion of DNA; 
( i i ) such degradat ion of DNA is cons ide rab ly enhanced in the 
presence of t rnns i t ion metal ions F e ( I I I ) and C u ( l l ) ; ( i i i ) the 
cleavage of DNA in the presence of F e ( l l l ) does not appear to 
have any p r e f e r r e d s i tes or sequences fo r s t rand sc iss ion ; ( i v ) 
the p rox ima l DNA c leav ing agents were ac t i ve oxygen species such 
as the h y d r o x y l rad ica l (OH*) and s ing le t oxygen ( 0 . ) . 
As seen in F i g . 4 , conversion of the superco i led molecule 
to the re laxed form was the resu l t of a s ingle n ick in the DNA 
molecule. A second n ick close to the f i r s t would g ive r ise to 
the l inear f o r m . However, in the present case no l inear forms 
of DNA were o b s e r v e d . At r e l a t i v e l y h ighe r concentrat ions of 
k o j i c ac id the open c i r c l es were degraded to smal ler heterogenous 
s ized molecu les . I t appears that r e l a t i v e to the conversion of 
superco i led DNA to the re laxed c i r c l e s , the subsequent degradat ion 
of the la t te r is a cons ide rab ly fas ter r eac t i on . 
There are two a l t e rna t i ve routes fo r the generation of the 
h y d r o x y l r a d i c a l s : 
0~ + H^O^ ^ OH- + O2 (1) 
HjO^ + F e d l ) > OH' * OH" + F e d l l ) (2) 
:71 : 
Reaction (1) is genera l ly r e f e r r e d to as Haber-Weiss react ion and 
react ion {?.) as t l ie Fenton r eac t i on . I t is known through 
es tab l i shed niechanisms that the generation of the superox ide anion 
may lead to the format ion of hydrogen p e r o x i d e . The add i t i on 
of a second e lect ron to the superox ide anion (0* ) gives the 
2 
pe rox ide ion ( 0-) wh ich has no unpai red e lect ron and is not 
a r a d i c a l . However, at neutral pH the pe rox ide ion immediate ly 
protonates to g ive hydrogen pe rox ide (H 0_) . A l t e r n a t i v e l y , in 
aqueous so lu t ion the superox ide anion undergoes d ismutat ion to 
form HjOj and 0^ ( H a l l i w e l i and Gut te r idge , 1984). 
2 0 ^ + 2H~ ^ H^Oj -^ 0^ (3) 
Under the cond i t ions employed he re , photosens i t i zed ko j i c ac id 
alone ( in the absence of metal) was also capable of degrading 
DNA, a l though to a lesser degree. It would be reasonable to 
assume tha t in the absence of a metal ion react ion (1) is opera t i ve 
and in the presence of F e ( l l l ) or C u ( l l ) react ion (2) is 
p redominant . Our studies also ind icate that s ing le t oxygen ( 0-) 
may also be important as a p rox ima l c leav ing agent. Singlet 
oxygen may ar ise through a v a r i a t i o n of the Haber-Weioss react ion 
(Kel log and F r i d o v i c h , 1975; Badwey and Manf red , 1980). 
02~ + H^O^ - t ^ J ^ ^ ^02 + Oir + OH" (4) 
The fact that ko j i c a c i d - F e ( l l ) can mediate DNA breakage 
in the dark suggests that reduct ion of F e ( l l l ) and C u ( l l ) occurs 
through the superox ide anion generated by the photosens i t ized 
ko j i c a c i d . 
:72: 
O2 + F e ( l l l ) > O2 + F e ( I l ) (5) 
O2" > C u ( l l ) • O2 + C u d ) (6) 
There is cons iderab le evidence fo r the geno tox ic i t y of 
oxygen f ree rad ica l species to l i v i n g organisms ( H a l l i w e l ! and 
CuHer idge , I'JB'O. Exper iments per formed w i t h ko j i c ac id 
and A - p h a g e also ind icate oxygen f ree rad ica l mediated genotoxic 
ef fects of ko j i c ac id on DNA. Koj ic ac id shows dose dependent 
inac t i va t ion of A - p h a g e t rea ted in the presence of molecular 
oxygen and f luorescent l i gh t ( F i g . l U ) . Reduction of the 
inac t i va t ing ef fects in the presence of deferoxamine indicate 
essent ia l ro le of i ron in the reac t i on . S i m i l a r l y add i t i on of 
mann i to l , sodium azide and catalase (Tab le -V I I ) to the react ion 
m ix tu re resu l t in phage recovery to a cons iderab le ex ten t . These 
resu l ts imp l i ca te the Fenton pathway for the generat ion of ac t ive 
oxygen species and t h e i r subsequent involvement in the phage 
inac t i va t ion by ko j i c ac id is c l e a r l y consistent w i t h our f ind ings 
in v i t r o . 
If geno tox ic i t y Is due to a s ingle s t rand sc i ss ion , 
generated by f ree rad i ca l mediated DNA damage, i t should be 
unaffected by defects in the corr igendase complex { e . g . uvrA) 
or the SOS system ( e . g . rec A) but should be g rea t l y enhanced 
by defects in the repa i r polymerase (whose s t ruc tu ra l gene is 
p e l . A ) . These p red i c t i ons are conf i rmed by T a b l e - V I I I . 
;73: 
( l la ) INTERACTION OF TANNIC ACID WITH DNA 
Breakage of calf thymus DNA by tannic acid and C u ( l l ) : 
The s t rand sciss ion of DNA by tannic ac id and Cu ( l l ) 
was f i r s t s tud ied w i t h ca l f thymus DNA as the subs t ra te . The 
react ion was assayed by record ing the p ropo r t i on of double 
s t randed DNA converted to ac id sohib ie nucleot ides by 
S nuclease. Control exper iments (data not shown) es tab l i shed 
that heat denatured DNA ( incubated at 18°C) underwent 100% 
h y d r o l y s i s fo l low ing the treatment w i t h S. nuclease, whereas 
only 3% of nat ive DNA was h y r d o l y s e d . In the presence of 
C u ( l l ) (0 .3 mM) tannic ac id generated dose dependent increase 
in S^ s e n s i t i v i e s i tes and maximum h y d r o l y s i s was observed 
fo l l ow ing t reatment w i t h 0.3 mM tannic ac id ( F i g . l S A ) , A 
s i m i l a r increase in DNA h y d r o l y s i s was observed when cal f 
thymus DNA was incubated w i t h 0.3 mM tannic ac id and increasing 
concentrat ions of C u ( l l ) ( F i g . 15B). The react ion reached a 
p lateau value corresponding to a 1:1 tannic a c i d : C u ( l l ) molar 
r a t i o . 
Cleavage of plasmid pBR322 DNA by tannic acid and C u ( l l ) : 
Supercol led pBR322 DNA was also examined as a substrate 
fo r DNA breakage induced by tannic ac id in presence of C u ( l l ) . 
The re laxa t ion of a superco i led DNA molecule serves as a 
sens i t i ve test of DNA cleavage as just one n ick per molecule 
:74; 
F ig . lSA : Degra(|ation of ca l f thymus DNA as a funct ion of Increase 
ing cc^ncentrations of tannic ac id in presence of C.u(ll) 
as measured by the degree of S. nuclease d i g e s t i o n . 
DNA yvas incubated w i t h increasing concentrat ions of 
tannic ac id (0 .025-0.8 mM) in the presence of 0.3 mM 
Cu( l l ) at room temperature for 1 h . A l l points r e p r e -
sent t r i p l i c a t e samples and mean values are p l o t t e d . 
(/I 
X 
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 
Cone, of Tannic acid ( mM ) 
:75: 
Fig. lSB: Degradation of calf thymus DNA by tannic acid as 
a function of increasing concentrations of Cu(i l ) as 
measured by tine degree of S. nucleas digestion. 
DNA was incubated with increasing concentrations 
of Cu{l l ) (0.025-0.8 mM) in the presence of 
0.3 mMtannic acid at room temperature for 1 h. 
Al l points represent t r ip l ica te samples and mean 





0.4 0.6 0.8 
Cone, of Cu l l { mM ) 
:76: 
resu l ts in i ts convers ion to open-c i r cu la r f o r m . Tannic ac id 
conver ted superco i led DNA to re laxed open c i r c l es in a Cu( l l ) 
dependent r eac t i on . 
F igure 16A shows the e th id ium bromide stained banding pat tern 
of pBR322 DNA t rea ted ^J th increasing concentrat ions of tannic 
acid in the presence of 0.1 mM C u { l l ) . As can be seen, the 
concentrat ion of tannic ac id upto 0.025 mM causes l i t t l e change 
in the in tens i ty of band of form I DNA. At h igher concentrat ions 
upto 0.1 mM (lane e) a l l of the form I DNA is converted to 
form I I . When concentrat ion is increased to 0.2 mM (lane f) 
form I I I ( l i nea r DNA) becomes v i s i b l e . However, on increasing 
the concentrat ion f u r t h e r upto 0.3 mM (lane g ) , the conversion 
of form II to form I I I DNA remains incomple te . 
DNA breakage induced by tannic ac id and C u ( l l ) is also 
dependent on the concentrat ion of C u ( l l ) . F igure 16B shows 
the ef fect of increasing Cu( I I ) dose on DNA breakage by 0.1 mM 
tannic a c i d . At 0.3 mM C u ( l l ) (lane g) a l l of the superco i led 
DNA is conver ted to re laxed form w i t h some appearance of l inear 
molecu les. F igure 17 shows the k i ne t i c behav iour of the DNA 
degrada t ion . It is seen tha t In 1 h r of incubat ion , a l l the 
superco i led DNA is conver ted to open c i r c u l a r form (lane d ) . 
With f u r t h e r increase in the incubat ion t ime l inear molecules 
s ta r t appear ing (lane e - f ) . However, complete conversion of 
re laxed DNA to l inear form I I I DNA is not seen (lane g ) . 
:77: 
F ig .16 : Agarose gel e l ec t ropho re t i c pa t te rn of e th id ium bromide 
stained pBR322 DNA a f te r t reatment w i t h tannic ac id 
and C u ( l l ) . (A) Lane a: DNA alone (0 .1 ug ) ; lanes 
b -g : 0, 0.025, 0 .05, 0 . 1 , 0.2 and 0.3 mM tannic ac id 
in the presence of 0.1 mM C u ( l l ) . (B) lane a: DNA 
alone (O.U ug) ; lanes b -g : 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0 . 1 , 0.2 
and 0.3 mM Cu( l l ) in the presence of 0.1 mM tannic 
a c i d . Reaction mix tu res were incubated at room tempe-
ra ture fo r 1 h . 
B 
:78; 
F ig .17 : Agarose gel e l ec t ropho re t i c pa t te rn of e th i d i um bromide 
stained pBR322 DNA af ter t reatment w i t h tannic a c i d -
Cu ( l i ) as a funct ion of t i m e . Reaction mix tu res conta in-
ing pBR322 DNA (0 .1 ug) , tannic ac id (0 .1 mM) and 
Cu ( l l ) (0.1 mM) were incubated at room temperature 
fo r the t ime per iods i nd i ca ted . Lanes b -g : 0 .25, 0 .5 , 
1 , 2, 3 and 5 hrs r e s p e c t i v e l y . Lane a, containing 
DNA alone, was also incubated fo r 5 h r s . 
a b e d e f g 
:79: 
Effect of al ternat ive metal Ions on pBR322 and calf thymus DNA 
degradation by tannic acid: 
Figure 18 shows the ef fect of d i f f e ren t metal ions on 
the degradat ion of pBR322 DNA by tannic a c i d . Of several metal 
Ions t es ted , only Cu( I I ) ( lane c) complemented tannic ac id in 
the DNA breakage reac t i on . Extent of react ion was quant i f i ed 
by using ca l f thymus DNA as the subst ra te (Table I X ) . Only 
C u ( l l ) complemented tannic ac id in generating S. sens i t i ve s i t es , 
wh i ch resu l ted in about 37% h y d r o l y s i s of t rea ted DNA. 
Production of Cu( l ) from tannic ac id -Cu( l l ) interaction: 
Tannic ac id and Cu( I I ) In teract ion was found to invo lve 
ox ida t i on - reduc t i on phenomenon, where C u ( l l ) is reduced to 
Cu( l ) and p o s s i b l y tannic ac id forms an o x i d i s e d p r o d j c t 
(Sh i rahata e^ a\_., 1985). This was tested by employ ing two 
Cu( l ) spec i f i c che la t ing agents; namely neocuproine and 
ba thocupro ine . Add i t i on of neocuproine to the tannic a c i d - C u ( l l ) 
m i x tu re y i e l d e d Cu( l ) spec i f i c p roduct wh ich had an absorp t ion 
peak at t^SO nm ( F i g . 1 9 ) . S i m i l a r l y bathocupro ine formed an 
intense orange complex , when added to tannic a c i d - C u ( l l ) 
m i x t u r e , wh ich gave an absorp t ion maxima at 480 nm ( F i g . 2 0 ) . 
Under the condi t ions of our reac t i on , ne t ihe r C u d I ) nor tannic 
acid i n te r fe re w i t h these maxima. Also there were no spectra l 
changes in the absorp t ion spectrum of tannic ac id e i t he r w i t h 
neocuproine or bathocupro ine in the absence of C u ( l l ) (data 
:80: 
F i g . l 8 : Effect of a l t e rna t i ve metal ions on tannic ac id mediated 
degradat ion of pBR322 DNA. Reaction mix tu res were 
incubated at room temperature fo r 1 h ; Lane a, DNA 
alone; Lanes b , d , f , h , j , I , n are cont ro ls and contain 
0.1 mM C u ( l l ) , F e ( I l l ) , F e ( l l ) , M n ( l l ) , C o ( l l ) , N i ( l l ) 
and M g ( l l ) r espec t i ve l y in presence of DNA. Lanes 
c , e , g , i , k , m , o contain 0.1 mM C u ( l l ) , F e { l i l ) , F e ( ! l ) , 
M n ( l l ) , C o d I ) , N i ( l l ) and M g ( l l ) r e s p e c t i v e l y in the 
presence of 0.1 mM tannic ac id and DNA. 
Q b c d e f g h i ' j k l m n o 
.•8] 
TABLE IX 
S -nuclease hydrolysis of DNA treated with tannic acid in 
presence of different metal Ions. 
Me taI Ion 
(0.3 mM) 
















1 . 0 
u.d = undetected 
Treatment of calf thymus DNA (2 mg/ml) in TNE (10 nV.I t r i s-
HCI, pH 7.5, 10 mM NaCI, 0.1 mM EDTA) with tannic acid (0.3 
mM) was carried out with respective metal ion in sterile 
tubes at room temperature for H hours. At the end ul llie 
incubation period the reaction mixtures were subjected to S 
nuclease hydrolysis in the standard assay. ' 
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F ig .19 : Detection of tannic ac id induced Cu( l ) p roduct ion by 
neocuproine. The concentrat ion of neocuproine used 
was 0.2 mM. ( • ) , neocuproine + 0.05 mM C u ( l ) ; ( # ) , 
neocuproine + 0.05 mM C u ( l l ) + 0.02 mM tannic a c i d ; 
( O ) , neocuproine + 0,05 mM C u ( i l ) ; ( A ) neocuproine 
+ 0.02 mM tannic a c i d . 
300 400 500 600 
wavelength, nm 
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F ig .20 : Detection of tannic ac id induced Cu( l ) p roduc t ion by 
ba thocupro ine . The concentrat ion of bathocuproine 
used was 0.3 mM. ( A ) , bathocupro ine + 0.05 mM C u ( l ) ; 
( • ) , bathocuproine + 0.02 mM tannic ac id + 0.05 mM 
C u ( l l ) ; ( O ) ' bathocuproine + 0.05 mM C u ( l l ) ; ( » = ) , 
bathocuproine + 0.02 mM tannic a c i d . 
300 400 500 600 
Wavelength ( n m ) 
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not shown) . 
Stoichiometry of tannic ac ld -Cu( l l ) interaction: 
As tannic ac id does not i n te r fe re w i t h the absorpt ion 
maxima of ba thocupro ine-Cu( I ) complex , i t is poss ib le to 
ca lcu la te the concentrat ion of Cu ( l ) -ba thocup ro ine in such a 
so lut ion in the presence of tannic ac id f rom the absorp t ion at 
480 nm and the molar ex t i nc t i on coef f i c ien t of the complex 
(13500) at t h i s wave length (Nebesar, 1961). A job p lo t of 
absorbance versus [ C u ( l l ) ] / [ t a n n i c ac id ] (F ig .21) revea led a 
maximum absorbance at a ra t io of 6, at two d i f f e r e n t concentra-
t ions of tannic a c i d . Th is Impl ies a 6:1 s to i ch iomet ry for 
the reduct ion of Cu ( l l ) by tannic a c i d . Amount of Cu{ l ) 
produced by tannic a c i d - C u ( l l ) in terac t ion at the above concen-
t r a t i o n s , as ca lcu la ted from spec t rophotomet r i c data also reached 
a saturat ion value at the ra t io of 6:1 (Table X ) . 
Inhibit ion of DNA breakage induced by tannic ac id-Cu( l i ) in 
the presence of neocuproine: 
The above exper iments c l e a r l y show tha t C u ( l l ) is reduced 
by tannic a c i d , a l though the sequester ing of Cu( l ) by the 
reagents does not es tab l i sh whether Cu( l ) is an end product 
or an in termediate in the DNA breakage react ion by tannic 
a c i d - C u ( l l ) . Th is was invest igated by adding neocuproine to 
tannic ac id-Cu( 11 )-DNA mix tu re so as to see whether i t i n h i b i t s 
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F ig.21: Determination of stoichiometry of tannic acid and Cu(l l ) 
interaction. Stoichiometry of interaction between Cu(l l) 
and tannic acid concentrations of 0.01 mM (o) and 
0.02 mM ( • ) . Concentration of bathocuproine used was 
0.1 mM. The difference in absorbance at 180 nm of 
samples with and without added Cu(l l) Is plotted versus 
molar equivalents of Cu(l l ) per molar equivalent tannic 
ac id . The value of independent variable at the inter-
section of two lines is a measure of the rat io of Cu(l l ) 
to tannic ac id . Both curves correspond to 6 equivalents 

























Eq ( [ C u l l ] / [ T a n n i c QCid ) ) 
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TABLE - X 
P r o d u c t i o n of C u ( l ) from t a n n i c a c i d - C u ( l l ) i n t e r a c t i o n as 
c a l c u i a t e d from spectropiiotometr i c d a t a . 
F" 
Cu(I I) added (uM) 
Cu{ I ) Produced 
1 0 uM 
Tannic, acid 
2 0 uM 




















































a: details in Materials and Methods ; path length = 1 cm 
b: Concen t ra t ion 
^'^SSOIX)- '^480(0)^^^^^°°' ^^^'"^ '^480(X) 
A,.„„,„, are the absorbances at 480 nm of the sample 480 
with and without Cu(ll) and 13500 
absorptivity of the chromophore. 
is the molar 
not tested. 
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the DNA breakage. We used S. nuclease assay, as t h i s is more 
eas i l y q u a n t i f i e d . In contro l exper imen ts , the neocupro ine-Cu( l ) 
complex was shown not to generate DNA b r e a k s , conf i rming 
l i t e r a t u r e data (Wong let^  a l . , 198U). Effect of neocuproine on 
the tannic a c i d - C u ( l l ) react ion was determined by measuring 
piercent DNA h y d r o l y s i s in the absence of neocuproine (A) and 
in i t s presence ( B ) . The percent i n h i b i i o n [100 x ( A - B ) / A ] 
piateaued at a neocupro ine /Cu( l l ) ra t i o of 2 (F ig .22) conf i rming 
tha t Cu( l ) is an essent ial in termediate and consistent w i t h a 
s imple sequesterat ion mechanism for i n h i b i t i o n as the s t o i c h i o -
metry of neocuproine-Cu( I) complex is 2 : 1 . 
Restriction analysis of tannic acid treated Lambda phage DNA: 
A s t ruc tu ra l change in the recogni t ion s i te of a r e s t r i c t i o n 
endonuclease through covalent m o d i f i c a t i o n , adduct format ion 
or s t rand breakage would resu l t in the i n h i b i t i o n of cleavage 
at that s i te (Coppel t et^ a\_., 1981). Thus r e s t r i c t i o n endonu-
cleases can be used in studies on s t ruc tu ra l a l te ra t ion of DNA 
cgused by DNA spec i f i c d rugs . We used four r e s t r i c t i o n 
enzymes, namely Dra I , Sma I , EcoRI* and Hae I I I to evaluate 
tannic acid-DNA i n te rac t i on . These enzymes have e x c l u s i v e l y 
consecut ive AT or GC base pa i r s in t h e i r recogni t ion sequences. 
Figure 23A shows an exper iment where DNA was t rea ted w i t h 
increasing concentrat ions of tannic ac id and d igested w i t h Dra I 
(TTT /AAA) . I t is seen that at a concentrat ion of 2.5 uM tannic 
i88; 
F ig .22 : I nh ib i t i on by neocuproine of tannic a c i d - C u ( l l ) induced 
breakage of DNA. Calf thymus DNA was t rea ted w i t h 
0.1 nriM concentrat ions of tannic ac id and C u ( l l ) in the 
presence of va ry ing concentrat ions of neocuproine at 
room temperature for H h and subjected to S. nuclease 
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( [ N e o ] / [ C u i n ) 
10 
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Fig.23: (A) Dra I and (B) Sma I digestion of tannic acid treated 
Lambda-phage DNA. DNA was treated witin 2.5 urn, 
5 uM and 10 uM concentrations of tannic acid (lane b,c 
and d respectively) before digestion with restr ict ion 
enzymes. Lane a, in both (A) and (B) is a control 
untreated sample. Details are given in 'Methods' . 
B 
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a c i d , there is only p a r t i a l d igest ion of reacted DNA (lane b ) . 
At h igher concentrat ions of 5 uM and 10 uM tannic a c i d , complete 
i n h i b i t i o n of cleavage by Dra I was observed (lane c and d ) . 
A s i m i l a r exper iment (F ig .23B) was per formed using r e s t r i c t i o n 
enzyme Sma I whose recogni t ion sequence contains e x c l u s i v e l y 
CC base pa i r s (C/CCGCG). With a l l the concentrat ions of tannic 
ac id used in the prev ious exper imen t , no i n h i b i t i o n of cleavage 
is o b s e r v e d . Since Dra I recogni t ion sequence possesses a set 
of s i x consecut ive AT base p a i r s , these resu l ts ind icate that 
tannic ac id p r e f e r e n t i a l l y b inds w i t h consecut ive AT sequences. 
In o rde r to f u r t h e r substant ia te t h i s observa t ion a s im i l a r 
exper iment was also per fo rmed using EcoRI* a c t i v i t y of EcoRI. 
I t is known tha t under the condi t ions of low ionic s t r eng th , 
h igh enzyme concentrat ion and h igh pH , a reduct ion occurs in 
the s p e c i f i c i t y of the hexanucleot ide recogni t ion sequence of 
EcoRI (CAATTC) to the te t ranuc leo t ide sequence ( /AATT) (Po i i s ky 
et £]^. ,1975). Thus, the EcoRI* recogni t ion sequence contains 
e x c l u s i v e l y AT base p a i r s . Figure 2UA shows that at 2.5 uM 
tannic ac id concent ra t ion , only p a r t i a l d igest ion of t reated DNA 
occurs ( lane b ) . At h igher concentrat ions of 5 uM and 10 uM 
complete i n h i b i t i o n of cleavage by EcoRI* is observed (lane c 
and d ) . In a s i m i l a r exper iment w i t h the enzyme Hae I I I (CGCC) 
( F i g . 2 4 6 ) , a l l concentrat ions of tannic ac id used in the prev ious 
exper iment d i d not g ive any i n h i b i t i o n of c leavage. These 
resu l ts ind icate that under the condi t ions used, tannic ac id 
: 9 1 : 
F ig .24 : (A) EcoRI* and (B) Hae I I I d iges t ion of tannic ac id 
t reated Lambda-phage DNA. DNA was t reated w i t h 
2.5 uM, 5 uM and 10 uM concentrat ions of tannic ac id 
(lanes b,c and d r e s p e c t i v e l y ) before d igest ion w i t h 
r e s t r i c t i o n enzymes. Lane a. in both (A) and (B) is 
a contro l untreated sample. Detai ls are given In 
' M e t h o d s ' . 
B 
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b inds e x c l u s i v e l y w i t h AT base pa i rs in a way tha t leads to 
the i n h i b i t i o n of cleavage by r e s t r i c t i o n endonucleases. 
S u r p r i s i n g l y these resu l ts were not observed when concentrat ions 
of tannic ac id h igher than 10 uM were used. Ins tead, i n h i b i t i o n 
of cleavage w i t h both types of enzymes was seen ( resu l t s not 
shown) . These resu l ts ind icate that tannic ac id b inds to DNA 
and at sa tura t ing concentrat ions of the drug no preference for 
spec i f i c s i tes or sequences is seen. However, under l im i t i ng 
concentrat ions tannic ac id e x h i b i t s p re fe ren t i a l b ind ing to 
consecut ive AT base p a i r s . 
Effect of ionic strength on DNA degradation by tannic ac id -Cu( l l ) : 
As the above resu l ts suggest, tannic ac id p r e f e r a b l y 
b inds to sequences of AT base p a i r s . Stretches of AT base 
pa i r s are cons idered to possess p a r t i a l s ingle s t randed character 
due to t h e i r low mel t ing nature (Von H ipp ie and Fe lsen fe ld , 
1964). The presence of h ighe r ionic s t rength should have a 
s t a b i l i z i n g ef fect on such s t ruc tures and under these condi t ions 
the extent of react ion w i t h tannic ac id should be reduced . 
In o rder to test t h i s p o s s i b i l i t y , the exper iment shown in 
Figure 25 was c a r r i e d out . It is seen that increasing concentra-
t ions of NaCI resu l t in the reduct ion of S nuclease s u s c e p t i b i l i t y 
of tannic a c i d - C u ( l l ) t rea ted DNA. 
:93'. 
F ig .25 : I n h i b i t i o n by NaCI of tannic a c i d - C u ( l l ) induced breakage 
of DNA. Calf thymus DNA was t rea ted w i t h 10 uM 
concentrat ions of tannic ac id and Cu( I I ) in the presence 
of va ry i ng concentrat ions of NaCI at room temper ture 
fo r 10 h and subjected to S. nuclease d i g e s t i o n . 
>« 
I 
0.05 0 01 0.15 
Cone of N Q C I ( m M ) 
0 2 
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Restriction analysis of form 11 (open circular DNA) generated 
by treatment of supercoiled pBR322 DNA with tannic a c i d - C u ( l l ) : 
To detf trmine i f the tannic ac id sc iss ion indeed occurs 
at spec i f i c s i t e ( s ) or sequence(s) , re laxed pBR322 p lasmid DNA 
(obta ined f rom tannic a c t d - C u ( l l ) incubat ion) was d igested w i t h 
r e s t r i c t i o n enzyme EcoRI and analyzed on nat ive and a lka l i ne 
agarose ge ls . As pBR322 contains a s ingle EcoRl r e s t r i c t i o n 
s i t e , the presence of s i te spec i f i c s ingle s t rand breaks in the 
re laxed DNA would generate a set of reso l vab le bands in the 
a l ka l i ne denatur ing g e l , whereas contro l DNA samples would 
appear as a s ingle band of l inear DNA. 
F igure 26 shows an exper iment where superco i led pBR322 
DNA was t rea ted w i t h 0.1 mM concentrat ions of tannic ac id and 
C u ( l l ) fo r 1 h r . Relaxed DNA was i so l a t ed , as desc r ibed in 
the ' M e t h o d s ' ; d igested w i t h EcoRI and analysed on nat ive and 
denatur ing agarose gels (Fig.26A and B ) . In na t ive gel i t can 
be seen that the iso la ted open c i r c u l a r DNA on treatment w i t h 
EcoRI g ives r i se to the l inear form I I I DNA. However, when 
the same sample was run on an a l ka l i ne denatur ing gel no 
d i sc re te bands were seen; instead a smear of fragments was 
observed and thus there was no evidence fo r tannic ac id s i te 
spec i f i c cleavage at these concent ra t ions. As tannic ac id shows 
spec i f i c b ind ing to consecut ive AT sequences at concentrat ions 
below 10 uM, the above exper iment was repeated using 5 uM 
tannic ac id and Cu( I I ) concent ra t ions. When samples were 
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F ig .26 : Rest r ic t ion ana lys is of form II (open c i r c u l a r DNA) 
generated by t reatment of superco i led pBR322 DNA w i t h 
tannic ac id (0 .1 mM) and C u ( l l ) (0 .1 mlV|) fo r 1 h . 
(A) Nat ive g e l : Lane a , pBR322 DNA ( c o n t r o l ) ; lane 
b , DNA + EcoRI; lane c, pBR322 + tannic ac id + C u ( l l ) ; 
lane d : open-c i r cu la r DNA (OC) f rom lane C + EcoRI. 
(B) A lka l i ne g e l : Samples were d i sso l ved in the a l ka l i ne 
buf fer and run on a l ka l i ne denatur ing ge l s . Lane a: 
pBR322 + EcoRI; lane b: open-c i r cu la r DNA ( f rom lane 
C) + EcoRI. 
B 
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denatured on a l ka l i ne agarose g e l , a set of r e s o l v a b l e , d i sc re te 
bands were observed ( F i g . 2 7 ) . These resu l ts c l e a r l y show 
s i te spec i f i c s ingle s t rand breaks in pBR322 DNA induced by 
tannic a c i d - C u ( l l ) under these cond i t i ons . 
Degradation of denatured DNA by tannic ac id -Cu(n ) and kojic 
a c i d - F e ( l l l ) : 
In o rde r to test whether s ingle s t randed DNA is degraded 
by tannic a c i d - C u ( l l ) and ko j i c a c i d - F e { l l l ) under condi t ions 
that cause h y d r l y s i s of double s t randed DNA, the exper iment 
shown in F igure 28 was p e r f o r m e d . As S nuclease assay could 
not be used w i t h denatured DNA, a cons ide rab ly longer incubation 
pe r i od upto 12 hrs was emp loyed . Th is generated enough acid 
so luble mater ia l that could be est imated s p e c t r o p h o t o m e t r i c a l l y . 
As can be seen, t reatment of denatured DNA w i t h ko j i c ac id 
/ F e ( l l l ) leads to a gradual increase in the ac id so luble mater ia l 
whose rate accelerates af ter about 6 h r s . On the other hand 
using r e l a t i v e l y low concentrat ions of tannic a c i d - C u { l i ) that 
g ive s i te spec i f i c c leavage, i t is observed that the extent of 
DNA h y d r o l y s i s remains neg l ig ib le and does not increase s i g n i f i -
can t l y w i t h t ime . These resu l ts ind icate that s ingle s t randed 
DNA is indeed degraded by tannic a c i d - C u ( l l ) and ko j i c 
a c i d - F e ( l l l ) . The reason why tannic a c i d - C u { l l ) does not g ive 
any s ign i f i can t amount of ac id so lub le mater ia l could be that 
depending on the number of s i tes ava i l ab l e a l im i t ed number 
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F ig .27 : Res t r i c t ion analys is of form I I (open c i r c u l a r DNA) 
generated by t reatment of superco i led pBR322 w i t h 
0.005 mM tannic ac id and C u ( l i ) fo r 10 h . Samples 
were d i sso l ved in the a l ka l i ne bu f fe r and run on the 
a l ka l i ne denatur ing ge ls . Lane a: pBR322 DNA + EcoRI; 
lane b: open c i r c u l a r DNA (OC) ( i so la ted f rom tannic 
a c i d - C u ( l l ) incubat ion) + EcoRI. 
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Fig.28: Degradation of denatured DNA by tannic acid-Cu( l l ) and 
kojic a c i d - F e ( l l l ) . Reaction mixtures contained in 
0.5 ml tannic acid (0.01 mM) + Cu(l l) (0.01 mM) + 
DNA (#) and kojic acid (0.2 mM) + Fe(! I I ) (0.2 mM) 









Time in hours 
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of large ac id inso lub le fragments are produced that can not 
be degraded f u r t h e r by the d r u g - C u ( l i ) sys tem. 
Effect of free radical scavengers on DNA breakage by tannic 
a c i d - C u ( l l ) : 
Several mutagens of d i e t a r y importance such as quercet in 
(Rahman et a ] . , 1989), ko j i c ac id {Bhat and Had i , 1992) and 
var ious o ther ant icancer drugs have been shown to degrade DNA 
in the presence of a metal ion and molecular oxygen. In a l l 
these react ions ac t i ve oxygen species such as h y d r o x y l rad ica l 
(OH*) and/or s ing le t oxygen ( 0-) were shown to be the p rox ima l 
DNA break ing agents. For th i s purpose the ef fect of several 
f ree rad ica l scavengers on tannic a c i d - C u ( i l ) mediated DNA 
degradat ion was examined. Th iourea , sodium benzoate and 
mannitol are scavengers of h y d r o x y l rad ica ls (Hal l i w e l l and 
Cu t te r idge , 1984); whereas superox ide dismutase (McCord and 
F r i d o v i c h , 1969) and catalase remove superox ide anion and 
hydrogen pe rox ide r e s p e c t i v e l y . F igure 29 shows the ef fect 
of var ious f ree rad ica l scavengers on degradat ion of pBR322 
p lasmid by tannic a c i d - C u ( l l ) . I n h i b i t i o n of DNA cleavage is 
seen in case of cata lase, superox ide d ismutase, t h i ou rea , sodium 
benzoate and mannitol ( lane c - g ) . To quant i ta te the i n h i b i t o r y 
effects of these rad ica l scavengers, percent i n h i b i t i o n of 
S, nuclease h y d r o l y s i s of tannic a c i d - C u ( l l ) t rea ted ca l f thymus 
DNA was examined ( T a b l e - X I ) . Catalase, superox ide dismutase 
100: 
F ig .29 : Effect of f ree rad ica l scavengers on pBR322 DNA breakage 
by tannic a c i d - C u ( ! l ) . The react ion mix tures in 30 ul 
contained 0.01 M T r i s - H C i , pH 7 .5 , 0.3 ug DNA and 
0.1 mM tannic ac id and C u ( l ! ) . Incubation was fo r 
1 h at 37°C. The concentrat ion of var ious scavengers 
were catalase (50 u g / m l , lane c ) ; superox ide dismutase 
(50 u g / m l , lane d ) ; th iourea (50 mM, lane e ) ; sodium 
benzoate (50 mM, lane f ) ; mannitol (50 mM, lane g ) ; 
potassium iod ide (50 mM_, lane h) and sodium azide 
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th iourea , sodium benzoate and mannitoi showed 8 3 . 1 1 , 89.26, 
55.25 and 82.58 percent i n h i b i t i o n r e s p e c t i v e l y . These resu l ts 
c l e a r l y imp l i ca te the involvement of superox ide anion (0* ) 
h y d r o x y l rad i ca l (OH*)and hydrogen pe rox ide (H 0_) in the 
DNA breakage reac t i on . Absence of molecular oxygen from the 
samples also showed s ign i f i can t i n h i b i t i o n (86.19%). However, 
oxygen could be rep laced by hydrogen pe rox ide in the DNA 
damaging reac t i on . This suggests that H_0- is an essential 
in termediate wh ich is p o s s i b l y reduced by Cu( l ) (Fenton 
react ion) to generate the h y d r o x y l r a d i c a l s . 
Generation of superoxide anion ( 0 . ) by tannic acid: 
F i r s t we demonstrated that superox ide was generated 
f rom solut ions of tannic ac id by incorpora t ing n i t rob iue 
te t razo l ium (NBT) in the medium. Figure 30 shows the generation 
of superox ide anion by increasing concentrat ions of tannic ac id 
as a funct ion of t ime . The format ion of the anion increased 
w i t h increase in concentrat ion of tannic ac id and t ime of 
incubat ion . The fact that the assay was genuinely measuring 
superox ide was conf i rmed by c a r r y i n g out the react ion in 
presence of superox ide dismutase wh ich comple te ly i n h i b i t e d 
the reac t i on . 
Generation of hydroxyl radical (OH*) by tannic a c i d - C u ( l l ) : 
In the fo l l ow ing exper iment we show tha t h y d r o x y l 
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F ig .30 : Generation of superox ide anion (Og~) by tannic a c i d . 
Effect of increasing concentr t lons of tannic ac id and 
incubat ion in presence of superox ide d ismutase. Tlie 
de ta i l ed procedure is given in ' M e t h o d s ' . The concen-
t ra t ions of tannic acid in the react ion m ix tu re were : 
0.1 u M { # ) ; 0.5 uM ( O ) ; 10 uM( A ) and 10 uM tannic 
ac id + 50 ug/ml SOD ( *• ) . 
20 40 60 
Time in minutes 
80 
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rad ica l is generated by tannic a c i d , presumably through one 
of the mechanisms a l ready desc r i bed in case of ko j i c ac id 
(Page 5 9 ) . Table XII shows the ef fect of increasing tannic 
ac id concentrat ion on the generation of h y d r o x y l rad ica l as 
determined by the format ion of h y d r o x y lated s a l i c y l i c a c i d . 
I t is seen tha t format ion of h y d r o x y l rad ica l increases w i t h 
increasing concentrat ions of tannic a c i d . To test the effect 
of var ious t rans i t i on metal ions on h y d r o x y l rad ica l p roduc t i on , 
d i f f e r e n t metal ions were added to the react ion m i x t u r e . Of 
the var ious nietal ions tested only Cu( l l ) was able to produce 
s ign i f i can t amount of h y d r o x y l a t e d products (Table X I I I ) . 
In o rde r to unequ ivoca l ly demonstrate that h y d r o x y l 
rad i ca l is f o rmed , the ef fect of quenchers of var ious ac t ive 
oxygen species was s tud ied ( T a b l e - X I V ) . The i n h i b i t i o n of 
the format ion of h y d r o x y l a t e d products by t h i ou rea , formate 
and mannltol conf i rmed that the assay was genuinely measuring 
h y d r o x y l rad i ca l f o rma t i on . The ef fects of superox ide dismutase 
and catalase imp l i ca te superox ide and hydrogen pe rox ide as 
in termediates in the pa thway (s ) that lead to the format ion of 
h y d r o x y l rad ica ls under these cond i t i ons . 
Generation of hydrogen peroxide (H.O. ) by tannic acid: 
The pathway fo r the generation of h y d r o x y l rad ica l 
invo lves hydrogen pe rox ide as in termediate wh i ch in turn is 
given r i se to by superox ide anion (see page 59 ) . There fo re , 
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TABLE XII 
Formation of hydroxyl radicals as a function of tannic 
acid concentration. 
-r . , Hydroxylated products 
T a rui I c 0 c I cl ' , . , • , ijM formed ( ^ moles) 
0 . 25 .256 
0.50 .473 
1.0 .647 




Reaction conditions are described in 'Methods' and values 
of tannic acid shown are final reaction concentrations. 
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TABLE - XI I I 
Effect of metal ions on the generation of hydroxyl 
radicals by tannic acid. 
Me ta I Ion 
(0.1 iiiM) 
C u ( 1 1 ) 
Fe( i 1 1 
Fe( 1 1 ) 
Co( 1 1 ) 
Ni ( 1 1 ) 
Mn( 1 1 ) 
Zn{ 1 I ) 
Hydroxylated products 
formed (n moles) 
635 
21 .Ob 
6 . 7 2 
u . i l . 
u . d . 
u . d . 
u .c l . 
u.d. = unde tec ted 
Concentration of tannic acid was 0.5 uM. 
conditions are described in 'Methods'. 
Other reac t i on 
;107: 
TABLE - XIV 
Effect of oxygen radical quenchers on the feneration of 
hydroxyl radicals by tannic acid. 
Quenchers product formed 
( n mo Ies ) 
Hydroxy I a ted \ 7~.. . . 
(1 I 
Control 598 0 
Control + superoxide - 0.923 99.79 
d i smu tase (50 ug/ml) 
Control + catalase (50 ug/ml) 3.077 99.32 
Control • Thiourea ( 5mM) 0.615 9 9.87 
Control + sodium formate (5 mM) 132.21 70.98 
Control + Mannitol (5 mM) 105,25 76.92 
The final concentration of tannic acid in the reaction 
mixture was 0.5 uM. Concentrations of scavengers shown 
are final reaction concentrations. Details of other 
reaction conditions are described in 'Methods'. 
Control = Salicylate + tannic acid + Cu(ll). 
;108: 
it was of interest to test the hydrogen peroxide production 
capacity of tannic ac id . The method used involves the oxidation 
of titanium to pert i tanic acid by hydrogen peroxide (Nal<ayama 
et a l . , 1983). Figure 31 shows production of hydrogen peroxide 
wi th increasing concentrations of tannic ac id. Hydrogen peroxide 
formation increases as the concentration of tannic acid increases. 
In the presence of catalase, hydrogen peroxide is not produced, 
confirming that the procedure employed genuinely measures 
hydrogen peroxide in the assay. 
Effects of tannic acid-Cu(ll) mediated DNA damage on the 
viabil ity of Lambda phage: 
In the following experiment we report that oxygen free 
radicals generated by tannic acid in aqueous solution cause 
inactivation of bacteriophage Lambda. The inactivating act iv i ty 
of tannic acid was determined by incubating phage with tannic 
acid and Cu{l l) in the presence of air and then measuring loss 
of biological ac t i v i t y . Figure 32 analyses the loss of survival 
of A v i r as a function of tannic acid concentration. Increasing 
concentrations of tannic acid result in progressive loss of 
survival of the phage. 
To determine the mechanism of phage inactivation by 
tannic ac id, we studied the effects of adding neocuproine, 
mannitol and catalase to the reaction mixture (Table XV). 
Inactivating ac t iv i ty of tannic acid was essentially abolished 
;109! 
F ig .31; Generation of hydrogen peroxide (HTO.,) by increasing 
concentrations of tannic ac id . Detailed procedure Is 
described in 'Methods' . Tannic acid alone ( • ) . Tannic 
















Tonnic acid- cone, (JU moles ) 
r l lO : 
Fig.32; Effect of Increasing tannic actd concentration on the 
v i ab i l i t y of phage-Lambda treated in presence of Cu( l ! ) . 
The concentration of Cu(l l ) was 0.1 M. Other details 
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TABLE XV 
Effects of neucuprolne and oxygen free radical quenchers 
on the viability of lambda phage treated with tannic acid 
in presence of Cu(ll). 
Phiioo Hosl IMt.Kjf Trcatmonl P.F.U./mL ^ ",^ 
-' ^ ^ of t: <) n t r 0 
ABl157 Cu( I I ) 2.32 X 10'' 100 
A B n 5 7 Tannic acid 2 , f) I x J 0' ^  S'i.GO 
AB1157 Tannic acid + Cu(ll) 6.50 x 10^*^ 25.79 
AB1157 Tannic acid + 2.20 x 10^^ 87.30 
A v 











Neocuproine (0.06 niM) + 
1 1 
Cu{ I 1 ?' 
AB1157 Tannic acid + Mannitol 1.90 x 10 75,39 
(50 mM) + Cu( I I) 
AB1157 Tannic acid + Catalase 2.10 x 1o'^ 83,33 
(100 ug/ml ) + Cu( 1 I) 
In all cases concentration of tannic acid and Cu(ll) was 
0,02 5 mM and 0,05 mM respectively. Concentrations of 
scavengers shown are final reaction concentrations. 
Incubation was for 1 h. followed by dilution and platings. 
Experiment was done in triplicate and mean values are 
represen ted, 
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by the pr io r addit ion of neocuproine, a chelator that sequesters 
Gu(l) in a form incapable of oxidation or reduction. A similar 
effect was also seen by the addition of mannitol and catalase, 
indicating a requirement for hydroxyl radicals and hydrogen 
peroxide respect ively. 
If the ant iv i ra l ac t iv i ty of tannic acid-Cu(l l ) is due 
to free radical mediated strand scissions, its repair should 
not involve the UV inducible pathway but should involve the 
DNA polymerase I (Pol A) pathway. We tested this hypothesis 
by examining the sensi t iv i ty of phage to tannic ac id -Cu{ l l ) , 
when phage were assayed by using as indicator bacteria UV 
treated cells and also certain repair defective mutants 
(Table XVI). From the data there is no evidence that UV 
treatment of cells could enhance the recovery of the phage and 
there appeared to be enhanced sensi t iv i ty in a pol A host, 
indicating the involvement of DNA polymerase I . 
; 11 3: 
TABLE XVI 
Effects of tannic acid on the viability of lambda phage 
treated in presence of Cu(I I) using UV treated cells and 
repaired defective mutants as host. 
Host Phage P.F.U./mL 
Con t roI Tann i c acid 
Surv i vaI 





r e c .A 
po I . A 
\\/i r 2 . 5 2 x 1 0 
^ v i r 2 , 3 1 x 1 0 
>«,vi r 2 . 2 4 x 1 0 
^ v i r 2 . 2 0 x 1 0 
X v i r 1 . 9 5 x 1 0 
9.B1 X 10 
8.23 X 10 
9.02 X 10 
7.70 X 10 











In all the cases concentration of tannic acid and C u ( U ) was 
0.02 5 mM and 0.0 5 mM respectively. Cu(ll) alone was present 
in the controls. Incubation was for 1 h^, followed by 
dilution and platings. Experiment was done in triplicate and 
mean values are representee!. 
;n4; 
(Mb) DISCUSSION 
The studies presented above lead to the fo l l ow ing major 
conclus ions: 
(1) tannic ac id generates single s t rand breaks in DNA 
in the presence of the t rans i t i on metal ion Cu ( l l ) and molecular 
oxygen; ( i i ) at r e l a t i v e l y lower concentrat ions i t reacts 
p r e f e r e n t i a l l y w i t h sequences of AT base p a i r s ; ( i i i ) the 
p rox ima l DNA c leav ing agent is the h y d r o x y l rad ica l (OH*) ; 
( i v ) the f ree rad ica l mediated s t rand sciss ions represent the 
actual genotoxic lesions induced by tannic a c i d . 
DNA breakage is assumed to inf luence many functions 
of c e l l l s . A l though single s t rand breaks caused by cer ta in 
aromat ic reductones are r a p i d l y r e p a i r e d , double s t rand breaks 
are re ta ined for a long t i m e , eventua l l y resu l t ing in ce l l death 
(Murakami et^ a\_., 1975). We be l i eve that the generation of 
l inear forms of p lasmid DNA by tannic ac id is not due to 
co -o rd ina ted sc iss ion of the two st rands but is a consequence 
of n icks occur r ing at h igh d e n s i t y . A d d i t i o n a l l y the DNA was 
not l i nea r i zed by v e r y h igh concentrat ions of tannic ac id and 
even under opt imal cond i t i ons , the l i near i za t ion never went to 
complet ion ( F i g . 16A and 17) . We i n te rp re t the former 
observat ion as ind ica t ing that p lasmid DNA saturated w i t h bound 
tannic ac id is unable to form a break across the two s t rands . 
Because no breakage was observed by C u ( l l ) a lone, i t was 
115; 
obvious that bo th tannic ac id and Cu ( l l ) are ind ispens ib le fo r 
the DNA breakage reac t i on . A prominent feature of the breakage 
of ca l f thymus DNA by tannic ac id and C u ( l l ) was the 
suppression of the a c t i v i t y at h igher concentrat ions of tannic 
ac id and C u d l ) . Tannins are known to be potent chelators 
of meta l l i c ions and form insoluble p rec i p i t a t es w i t h Cu( l l ) 
(Okudua et^  a\_., 1982). Presumably C u ( l i ) is che la ted by h igh 
concentrat ions of tannic ac id in a form that can no longer be 
used in the DNA breakage reac t i on . S i m i l a r l y , the DNA breakage 
a c t i v i t y is suppressed at h igher concentrat ions of C u ( l l ) . Such 
tendency is known to occur in the case of ascorb ic a c i d - C u { l ! ) 
ca ta lysed degradat ion of DNA (Shinohara, et^ £]_•, (1983) . Poss ib ly 
C u { l l ) does not work only as a ca ta lyzer of the ox ida t ion of 
tannic a c i d ; but as Cu( l ! ) can b ind to DNA (Zimmer et^  a l . , 
1971; R ichard et^ aj^. , 1973), the in terac t ion of DNA, Cu( l l ) 
and tannic ac id may be important in the breakage reac t i on . 
Metal ions such as F e ( l l l ) , F e ( l l ) , N i ( l l ) , C o ( l l ) , Zn ( l l ) 
e t c . could not subs t i tu te Cu ( l l ) in DNA deg rada t i on . Th is 
remarkab le ef fect of Cu ( l l ) might be re la ted to i ts exce l lent 
ca ta l ys i s of the ox ida t ion of aromat ic reductones as is ev ident 
f rom the fact that the o x i d i z i n g enzymes of aromat ic reductones 
are almost a l l copper enzymes (Shi rahata et^ aj^-/ 1985). 
Tannic ac id is capable of reducing C u ( l l ) to C u { l ) , wh ich 
is an essent ia l in termediate in the DNA degradat ion reac t ion . 
Th is d rug -ca ta l ysed reduct ion of t r ans i t i on metals has been 
:n6; 
imp l i ca ted in DNA damage react ions by severa l o ther na tu ra l l y 
occur r ing genotoxic compounds (Rahman et^ aj_., 1989; Bhat and 
H a d i , 1992). I t has also been suggested tha t mechanism of 
DNA cleavage by 4 ' - ( 9 - a c r i d i n y l a m i n o ) m e t h a n e su lphone-m-
an is id ine (m-AMSA) and the genotoxic f l avono id quercet in in 
presence of C u ( l l ) invo lves the format ion of a te rna ry complex 
of the d r u g , DNA and Cu { l l ) wh ich generates oxygen rad ica ls 
in s i tu v ia C u ( l l ) . Th is invo lves the reox ida t i on of Cu( l ) 
to C u ( l l ) and to an ox i d i zed form of the drug (Wong et^  a l . , 
198U, Rahman el[ a j_ . , . 1989). Indeed, quercet in was shown 
to b ind to both double s t randed and single s t randed DNA w i t h 
concomitant changes in absorp t ion spectrum and f luorescence 
emission spectrum of q u e r c e t i n . Quercet in and C u ( l l ) were shown 
to form a cha rge - t rans fe r complex that decayed in an oxygen 
dependent react ion (s) and th i s decay was accelerated by DNA 
(Rahman et^ aj^. , 1990). 
The sequence s p e c i f i c i t y of drug-DNA in teract ion is a 
top ic of intense cur ren t i n te res t , as such compounds have the 
potent ia l of being used as a tool to s tudy Drug-DNA in teract ion 
and as r e p o r t e r molecules (Gale, et^ aj_., 1981; Neidle and 
Abraham, 1982; Dabrow iak , 1983; Dervan 1986). We have used 
r e s t r i c t i o n enzymes D r a l , Smal, EEcoRI* and Hael l l to es tab l i sh 
that tannic ac id p r e f e r a b l y b inds to sequences of AT base p a i r s . 
These are thought to possess p a r t i a l s ingle s t randed character 
due to t h e i r low melt ing nature (Von H ipp ie and Fe lsen fe ld , 
:U7: 
1964). The presence of higher ionic strength exerts a 
stabi l iz ing effect on such structures and under these conditions 
the extent of DNA breakage reaction by tannic acid is substan-
t i a l l y reduced (Fig.25) . As seen by the experiment of Figure 27 
tannic acid at re la t ive ly low concentrations causes site specific 
cleavage of DNA. The factors that determine the extent of 
cleavage and the number of fragments obtained is not clear and 
we believe that it is an interplay of Drug-DNA base pair molar 
ra t io . The detailed mechanism of cleavage is under investiga-
t ion . Higher concentrations of the compound show random action 
on on double stranded DNA, possibly because all the binding 
sites of tannic acid on DNA, including the preferential s i tes, 
are occupied by the compound. 
Experiments of the Figure 29 and Table XI establish 
to a reasonable degree that the proximal DNA cleaving agent 
is the hydroxy l radical (OH') . There are two alternative routes 
for the generation of hydroxy l radical as described in case 
of koj ic acid (see discussion of previous chapter, page 7 0 ) . 
Hydrogen peroxide required in the Fenton reaction may arise 
by the two possible mechanisms mentioned. 
It is generally recognised that hydroxyl radical reaction 
with DNA is preceded by the association of the ligand with 
DNA, followed by the production of hydroxyl radicals at that 
part icular s i te . This is presumably so because the hydroxyl 
radical is a highly reactive species and i t can only diffuse 
;118; 
5 to 10 molecular diameters before i t reacts (Pryor , 1988). 
As mentioned in the "Introduction" such reactions have been 
observed by the binding of several drug-metal complexes to 
DNA as well as water soluble fraction from cigarette tar . 
Addit ional ly it has been demonstrated that intercalation in DNA 
of several DNA binding drugs leads to the induction of free 
radical formation (Pipetts and Calberg, 1978). A portion of 
total cel lular oxygen metabolism proceeds by a sequence of 
one electron reductions that results in production of oxygen 
free radical intermediates. The resultant free radicals have 
been hypothesized to be causative factors of various pathological 
conditions (Ames, 1983; Petkau, 1985; Birnboim, 1982; Weitzman 
et^£|^., 1985; Frenkel et^  aj^., 1986). 
Experiments performed with Lambda-phage implicate the 
role of hydroxy l radical mediated DNA damage in the inactivation 
of the phage. This is ent irely consistent wi th the hydroxyl 
radical being the proximal genotoxic agent and adds further 
support to the argument that it is the most l i ke ly cause of 
radical damage to DNA in a var iety of circumstances (Pryor, 
1988). 
Interactions of koj ic acid and tannic acid wi th DNA show 
contrasting features: ( i ) while kojic acid is s t r i c t l y dependent 
on photoactivation for DNA damage, tannic acid is not affected 
by incident l ight in its DNA breakage reaction; ( i i ) Transition 
netal ions F e ( l l l ) , Fe( l l ) and Cu(l l) enhance the reaction of 
:119: 
k o j i c ac id w i t h DNA, but none oth'Sr than Cu( I I ) complements 
tannic ac id in i ts DNA breakage reac t ion : ( i i i ) ko j i c ac id is 
random in i ts act ion on DNA, wh i l e tannic ac id shows pa r t i a l 
preference fo r AT s e q u e n c e ( s ) / s i t e ( s ) ; ( i v ) s ing le t oxygen is 
one of the p rox ima l DNA damaging agent in the case of ko j i c 
a c i d , w h i l e i t has no ro le in DNA breakage react ion by tannic 
a c i d . 
The above studies s ign i f y the ro le of oxygen f ree rad ica l 
in termediates in DNA damaging processes and add to the 
accumulated evidence of oxygen rad ica l t o x i c i t y to the l i v i ng 
organisms. I t , t h e r e f o r e , appears impor tant to exp lo re var ious 
d i e t a r y fac tors tha t may be respons ib le fo r Induct ion of chemical 
carc inogenesis . I r o n i c a l l y , many of the c l i n i c a l l y used drugs 
and na tu ra l l y occur r ing compounds that have been shown to cause 
DNA damage under app rop r i a t e circumstances can also act as 
ant icarc inogens, poss i b l y through t h e i r p r o p e r t y of scavenging 
oxygen f ree rad i ca l s (Ames, 1983). 
:120; 
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